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*Memorial Plaque

As our Prophet Elijah has not arrived, and the world has yet to be perfected, we apologize for any omissions or mistakes in our list and we thank you for your kind forgiveness and understanding.
HOWARD ALTERSON * 
LEW ALTERSON * 
NATHAN ALTMAN * 
SELMAL ALTMAN * 
MARSHALL ANDER * 
NATHAN ANDER * 
ROSE ANDER * 
SONNY ANDER * 
HAROLD ANSELL * 
MOLLY ANSELL * 
SOREL ANSELL * 
CELINA APFELBAUM * 
GEORGE APFELBAUM * 
ESTHER APPEL 
ETHEL APPEL 
HYMEN APPEL 
MANNY APPEL 
RUTH APPEL 
HOWARD APPLE * 
MARYON APPLE * 
GERALD ARBETMAN 
mildred arbetman 
Dr. Sidney Arbetman 
Joseph D. Arbetter * 
Marion C. Arbetter * 
Marion Arbrahams * 
Ellen R. Arnold * 
Hannah Arnold 
Dr. Joel Arnold 
Joel David Arnold * 
Rebecca Salter Arnold * 
Fannie Arnowitz * 
Lillian Arnowitz * 
Richard Arnowitz * 
Dorothy Aronoff 
Sid Aronoff 
Rose Arnowitz 
Joe Asch * 
Albert Ashman* 
Hon. Martin C. Ashman * 
Joe Ashman 
Leah Ashman 
Tillie Ashman * 
Harriet Ashur 
Bernard E. Auerbach * 
Bertha Knooff Auerbach * 
Dave Auerbach * 
Isabelle C. Auerbach * 
Sarah Auerbach * 
Fran Sharp Auslander * 
Irwin Axelrod * 
Morris Azine * 
Rose Azine * 
Abraham H. Baer * 

ABE ABEL * 
DORA ABEL * 
HARRY ABERMAN 
REUVEN ABERMAN 
ROSE ABERMAN 
LILLIAN N. ABLEMAN * 
MAX M. ABLEMAN * 
LOUIS ARBAHAMS * 
MARION ARBAHAMS * 
RONALD HOWARD ABRAHAMS * 
JOSEPH ABRAMOVITZ * 
DOROTHY ABRAMS * 
HARRY ABRAMS * 
JEAN ABRAMS * 
ROSE ABRAMS 
SAM ABRAMS 
SIDNEY ABRAMS * 
SYLVIA ABRAMS 
FANNIE ADELSTEIN 
FANNY ADLER 
LUDWIG ADLER 
MAX ADLER 
SHARON ADLER * 
HYMAN AFRIK * 
LENORE AFRIK * 
MAX AFRIK * 
ROBERT IRWIN AFRIK * 
RUTH AFRIK * 
SOL AFRIK * 
CLAIRE AGELOFF 
MONTE AGELOFF 
CLARA AGREST * 
MORRIS AGREST * 
ROSE AGREST * 
RUBIN AGREST * 
DELLA ALBERT * 
ISADORE ALBERT * 
MAURICE ALBIN * 
HENRY ALEXANDER * 
ROSE ALEXANDER * 
BERNARD S. ALPERT 
BETTY S. ALPERT * 
LEILA ALPERT * 
SYDNEY ALPERT, M.D. * 
MAURICE ALPERT * 
MEYER ALPERT 
MOLLIE ALPERT 
NETTIE ALPERT 
ELEX ALTER * 
FREDA ALTER * 
IDA M. ALTER * 
ROSE ALTER * 
ANN ALTERSON *
LENNARD BECKER *
LENNORD BECKER
MARCA BECKER
MAX BECKER
RUTH BECKER
SAMUEL H. BECKER
SARAH BECKER
BENJAMIN Q. BECKERMAN *
LILLIAN BECKERMAN *
DANIEL SIMON BEHAR *
NISSIM BEHAR *
ALFRED BEHRSTOCK *
HYMAN BEITLER
SARAH BEITLER
GOLDIE BELENKE *
SIDNEY BELENKE *
ANNETTE BELL
ARENDE BELL *
BELLA BELL
BELLE BELL *
BESSIE BELL
HERMAN BELL
JOSEPH BELL *
RALPH BELL *
ABE BELSTOCK *
MINNIE BELSTOCK *
NATHAN BENDER
ROSA BENDER
SARAH BENDER *
AVRAHAM BEN-DOV
GEDI BEN-DOV
PNINA BEN-DOV
JOSEPH BENJAMIN
MOLLY BENJAMIN
CLAIRE G. BENSON *
SOL BENSON *
LILLIAN BENTKOVER
MADELYN BENTKOVER *
SAM BENTKOVER
DR. STUART H. BENTKOVER *
CAROL BENZION
IRMA BENZION
MARK LEE BENZION
MYRON BENZION
WILLIAM BENZION
RONALD BEREBITSKY
GLORIA BERENSON *
JAMES BERENSON *
JOSEPH BERENSON *
LILLIAN BERENSON *
SOPHIE BERENSON *
CHARLES BERG *
HELEN B. BERG
DAVID B BERGER *
LEON BAER *
MITCHELL ROSS BAER *
PHILLY DAVID BAER *
ROSALYN BAER *
JUDITH BAHL
JEFFREY E. BAITMAN *
SHELDON A. BAITMAN *
KEITH BAKER
RUTH BAKER
SAM BAKER
BEATRICE BALKAN
BENSON BALKAN
CHARLES BALKAN
CHARLES L. BALKAN
RAE BALKAN
BERNARD BALTER *
BESSIE BALTER
DORIS BALTER *
JACOB BALTER
JACQUES BANAYAN *
BERTHA BANKS *
SAMUEL BANKS *
ALVIN BARASCH *
DAVID M. BAREN *
HENRIETTA BAREN *
CHESTER K. BARNOW *
ARTHUR BARON *
ARTHUR B. BARON
IRENE BARON
IRENE S. BARON *
LAURA BAROV *
ESTHER BARR
GERTRUDE BARR
HENRY BARR
NATHAN BARR
PAUL BARR
TEHEMA BARR
CECIL BARRINGTON
JEAN BARRINGTON
JESSIE BARRINGTON
B. BART BARRISH *
DIANA F. BARRISH *
LOUIS BARRON
IRVING "TINY" BASKIN *
MOLLY BASOFIN
SAM BASOFIN
SADIE BASS *
DR. LOUIS V. BATLER *
THELMA BATLER *
HARRY BAUER
MORRIS BAUER *
DR. MORTIMER BAUER *
DAVID BECKER
JEAN BECKER
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RAVEL JOSEPH BESSINGER *
ROBERT JOHN BESSINGER *
SYBIL MINNETTE BESSINGER *
MAURICE BETMAN
AUDREY BIEDER
NORMAN BIENENFELD
HERBERT BILLOWITZ
PHILIP BILLOWITZ
SARAH BILLOWITZ
SYLVIA BILLOWITZ
BERNARD BINDER *
DOROTHY BINDER *
FANNIE BINDER
JULIUS (JULES) BINDER
MAX BINDER
DR. MORRIS BINDER *
SOPHIE BINSTEIN *
THOMAS BINSTEIN *
DAVID BITRAN
MARSHA BITRAN
IRVING L. BLACKMAN *
SIDNEY BLAIR
HARVEY BLANK
HILDE BLANK
JENNY BLANK
SIDNEY BLANK
LEAH BLEEDEN *
ABRAHAM BLITSTEIN *
GERTRUDE BLITSTEIN *
HAROLD BLITSTEIN *
MEYER BLITSTEIN
PAUL BLITSTEIN
ROSE BLITSTEIN
SARAH BLITSTEIN *
MEYER BLITT
YENTA BLITT
ABRAHAM DAVID BLOCK *
ALBERT BLOCK
BARNEY BLOCK
CLARA BLOCK
HARVEY BLOCK
LEAH BLOCK
LENA BLOCK
MARY BLOCK *
MONA BLOCK
MORRIS B. BLOCK *
RACHEL BLOCK
ROSE BLOCK *
EDWIN BLONDER
MARTIN BLONDER
JANE KRAMER BLOOM *
JOSEPH BLOOM *
ABE BLUE
PAULA BLUE

SOPHIA M. BERGER *
CAROL CAMP BERGMAN
DR. HARRY BERGMAN
POLLY BERGMAN
TILLIE SIMON BERGMAN
RAE BERGSTEIN *
ADA BERK *
CHAIM BERKELHAMER
JEANETTE SWISLOWSKY
BERKELHAMER
KALMAN BERKELHAMER
MAURICE BERKELHAMER *
REGINA MELINGER BERKELHAMER
DEBBIE BERKOWITZ *
EVELYN BERKOWITZ
MARTYN BERKOWITZ *
BEATRICE BERKOWSKY *
ROBERTA BERKS *
STUART BERKS *
MARTIN BERKSON
NORMA BERKSON
RAE BERLIANT
MIKE BERLIN *
LESTER BERLINER *
LESTER BERLINER
SYLVIA BERLINER *
SYLVIA BERLINER
AGNES BERNAN *
BARUCH BERNAN *
ELLIOTT BERNAN *
GEORGE BERNAN *
HAROLD BERNAN *
IDA BERNAN
JACOB BERNAN
JEAN GUTENBERG BERNAN *
JEANETTE STIBER BERNAN *
LETTY BERNAN *
LILLIAN BERNAN *
RONALD BERNAN
SYLVIA BERNAN *
RUSSELL BERNGUARD
FAVIL DAVID BERN *
MARSHA PANSY BERN *
PAUL BERNSEN *
FRANK BERNSTEIN
HELEN BERNSTEIN *
LEWIS BERNSTEIN *
DICK BERRY *
FANNY BERSOFSKY
LEON BERSOFSKY
GERTRUDE BERSON *
BESSIE BERTASH
ISIDOR BERTASH
BARBARA ANN BESSINGER *
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ALFRED BLUM *
ANN BLUM *
ANNE BLUM *
GEORGE BLUM *
JANICE BLUM *
JOSEPH BLUM *
LILLIAN BLUM *
RENATE BLUM *
SOLOMON BLUM *
STEVEN BLUM *
CHESTER BLUMBERG
FAYE BLUMBERG
SIDNEY BLUMBERG *
STEVEN GERALD BLUMBERG *
BLANCHE BLUMENTHAL *
BRUCE BLUMENTHAL *
CLARA BLUSTEIN
GEORGE BLUSTEIN
ABRAHAM E. BOBER
NORMAN BOCHNER
RUTH BOCHNER
BERT BODENHEIMER
EMMA BODENHEIMER
MADELINE FAE BOETHEL
DAVID BOGAN
HELENE BOGOLOG
HARVE BOGOLUB
JOYCE BOGOLUB
LIBBY BOGOLUB
MAX BOGOLUB
PHEMA BOHRER
ESTHER LEVIN BOLON
BENJAMIN BOSLEY
DORA BOSLEY
MARSHA S. BOSLEY
TOM BOSLEY
EVA J. BOVILSKY *
THEODORE A. BOVILSKY *
GRACE BOYANSKY *
JACK BOYANSKY *
MARTIN BOYANSKY *
ABE BRAGMAN *
MARY BRAGMAN *
MITCHELL BRAIDMAN
HYMAN BRAMSON *
ALBERT BRANDELSTEIN *
REGINA SANDMAN BRANDELSTEIN *
MARCI JOY BRANDIN
LEAH BRANSKY *
MEL BRANSKY *
ROSE BRAUDE
FANNIE BRAVERMAN
LOUIS BRAVERMAN
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YOLA FARATZI CALAMARO *
EDWARD CAMP
FRIEDA LYONS CAMP
ROBERT CAMP
LESLEY CAMPBELL
JOAN CANEL
MARTIN CAPROW
DR. PETER CAPROW
ROSE CAPROW *
ANNA CARL *
MORRIS CARL *
PHILIP CARP *
ROSE CARP *
ALEXANDER CASTELL
JEANNETTE CASTELL
MIGUEL PENA CASTELLANO
BERNADINE CASTLE
JOHN S. CATEZONE
MARION CATEZONE
HANA CEDER *
ISASCHAR CEDER *
MIRIAM CEDER *
SARA CEDER *
BERNARD CENTURY
FRIEDA CENTURY
HARRY CENTURY
THEODORE CENTURY
BENJAMIN CHABNER *
BERNARD CHABNER *
HINDA CHABNER *
KALMAN CHABNER *
LUBA CHABNER *
SONIA CHABNER *
ALBERT CHAFETZ
BETTY CHANDLER
DEBRA CHANDLER
ED CHANDLER
RICHARD CHANDLER
DORA CHAPMAN
FAYE CHAPMAN *
KALMAN CHAPMAN
LOUIS CHAPMAN *
MOLLIE CHAPMAN
PAUL CHAPMAN *
RABBI LAWRENCE CHARNEY *
DR. DONALD CHAROUS
HARRY CHASEN *
SYLVIA CHASEN *
JEAN CHASON *
JULIUS GEORGE CHASON *
BORIS CHECKER *
KATHY CHECKER *
HARRIET CHENSKY *
MARIAN COHEN
MARVIN COHEN
MORRIS COHEN
MORRIS N. COHEN
NORMAN COHEN
PAUL COHEN
SAM COHEN
SAM COHEN
SHIRLEY CHEZ COHEN
SOLOMON COHEN
STUART DAVID COHEN
SYLVIA COHEN
TOTO COHEN
WILLIAM COHEN
DANIEL COHN
HAROLD COHN
HARVEY COHN
MAX S. COHN
SARA COHN
SOPHIE COHN
SYRA COHN
GERALD COLE
MYRTLE COLE
PHILIP COLE
STEVE COLE
FLORENCE COLLENDER
MORRIS COLLENDER
ROSE COLLENDER
PAUL COLTON
CARYL COOPER
HARRY COOPER
HELEN COOPER
JULIE COOPER
LARRY COOPER
LEO COOPER
LOUIS COOPER
BARNEY COOPERMAN
GOLDIE COOPERMAN
ANITA COORSCH
HARRY COORSCH
JACK COPELAND
LOTTIE COPELAND
TILLIE COPLOVE
ALBERT COREY
KATE COREY
DENA COTLER
SOL COTLER
ABRAHAM COTTON
RAE COTTON
SHIRLEY HYMEN COTTON
IRVING COWAN
MIRIAM SCHWARTZ COYNE
HAROLD CRAFTON
ROSE CRAFTON
ARBRABRAH "DOBBY" DOBRIN
DAVID DOBRIN *
PEARL DOBRIN *
HARRY ARCHIE DOLANSKY *
RUTH DOLANSKY *
FLORENCE DOLIN
MARION DOLIN *
PHILIP DOLIN
SOL DOLIN *
ALVIN DOLNICK
BEA DOLNICK
BEN DOLNICK
LOIS DOLNICK
DAVID DON
REBECCA DON
JEROME MARVIN DONENBERG
JOAN SALLY DONENBERG
ALVIN DOPPELT *
BARBARA SHARON DOPPELT *
LEON DOPPELT
TILLIE DOPPELT
EMILY ANN DORFMAN *
ANNA DORMAN
JAMES DOW SR.
CHAIM DRAGON
FAIGA DRAGON
HINDA DRAGON
MOISHE DRAGON
SARA DRAGON *
SZMUEL HENOCH DRAGON
YENTA DRAGON
FAY DRATE
SAM DRATE
HANA DRAYER
LUZER DRAYER
PERIL DRAYER
SARA RIVKA DRAYER
IRA DRAZNER *
FRIEDA H. DREDZE *
MITCHELL G. DREDZE *
ROSLYN DRIZNER
SAM DRIZNER
IROINA DROZDOV
JOSEPH G. DRYER *
CHARLOTTE DUBIN
GERTRUDE DUBIN *
LEONARD DUBIN
MORRIS DUBIN *
ABE DUBINSKY *
BERTHA DUBINSKY *
LIBBY DUBOFSKY *
WILLIAM DUBOFSKY *
AZRIEL DUCHEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM FACTOR *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANITA FAGOT *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING DAVID FAGOT *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL FALKIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEGRA FARATZI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEON FARATZI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOISSI FARATZI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOAQUIN A. FARNOS GARCIA *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOAQUIN J. FARNOS REYES *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB FATTOORACHI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARYAM FATTOORACHI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL LEWIS FAY *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELLA BERTHA FEATHER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEO FEATHER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB FEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX FEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHONDA FEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE FEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL FEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIEDA FEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISADORE FEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORA FEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISADORE FEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC WILLIAM FEINBERG *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCAR WILLIAM FEINBERG *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE LAPIDES FEINBERG *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMELIA FELDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLYN HOPE FELDMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARA DACKS FELDMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYMAN FELDMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REUBEN FELDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD FELDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH FELDMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM FELDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER FELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH FERDMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS ALBERT FERRATIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLLY FERSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS FERSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVA FESTENSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILTON FESTENSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY FEUER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRAND BERYL FIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN L. FIELD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELEINE ALEXANDRE FIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEROY FINE *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSIE FINERMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERT FINK *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEANOR FINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARVIN FINK *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH FINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVIA SEGAL FINK *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATHAN FINN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLA FISCH *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS EISENMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL EISENSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE EISENSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAAC EISENSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. JOSEPH EISENSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY EISENSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICKI EISNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONNA BERYL EKSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEO ELBAUM *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRIAM ELBAUM *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM ELFMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALVIN ELIAS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARON ELISCO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES ELISCO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARL ERNEST ELISCO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDA ELISCO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVIA ELISCO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNE ELLIOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAHAM I. ELLIS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICE ELLIS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELIA WEISS ELLIS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISADORE ELLIS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCINE ELROD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY ELROD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCES ELSTER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL ELSTER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAURICE ENGERMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVIAN ENGERMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADIE EPNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD EPSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. HAROLD H. EPSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY EPSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIP H. EPSTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE EPISTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL EPISTEIN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY ERDOS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN ERDOS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH ERDOS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERMAN ERENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEL K. ERENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLLIE ERENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHIE ERENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERIE ERSLER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL ERSLER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHONDA EULE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH L. EVANS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTA EWIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY EWIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPHINE EZGUR *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAURICE EZGUR *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALDINE FABER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIET FABER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD FABER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMAN FABER *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FLORA FRANK
MAURICE FRANK
MAX FRANK
SAM FRANK
JENNING FARKOW
JOSEPH FRANKOW
JEANNE FRANKLIN *
STANLEY J. FRANKLIN *
PHILIP FREED *
RUTH FREED *
WALTER FREED *
ANNA FREEDMAN *
IRVING FREEDMAN *
JOSEPH FREEDMAN *
LEE FREEDMAN *
ALEX FREEMAN
BERTHA FREEMAN
GARY FREEMAN
GERRY FREEMAN *
HAROLD FREEMAN
JUNE FREEMAN
NISSON HIRSCH FREEMAN *
DAVID FREIDEN *
LILLIAN FREIDIN *
SHERWIN FREIDIN *
FANNY FREIMARK *
FRITZ FREIMARK
LUDWIG FREIMARK *
MARIANNE FREIMARK
ALLAN FRIDKIN
BARBARA FRIDKIN
HYMAN FRIDKIN *
JOSEPH FRIDKIN
NATHAN FRIDKIN *
RACHEL FRIDKIN *
ROSE FRIDKIN
SAM FRIDKIN
SARAH FRIDKIN
SOPHIE Twersky FRIDKIN *
EVA FRIEDLANDER *
IRVING FRIEDLANDER *
JACK FRIEDLANDER *
ROCHELLE L. FRIEDLANDER *
ALBERT SAMUEL FRIEDMAN *
ANNA FRIEDMAN *
ANNE FRIEDMAN *
BEN FRIEDMAN
DOROTHY B. FRIEDMAN *
EUNICE FRIEDMAN
EVA FRIEDMAN
HERMAN D. FRIEDMAN *
JACK FRIEDMAN *
JACK FRIEDMAN
JACOB FRIEDMAN

CHAYA FISCH *
JACOB FISCH *
MAX FISCH *
THEODORE FISCH *
LINDA FISCHEN
FLORENCE FISCHER *
LESTER FISCHER
LILLIAN FISCHER
SOL FISCHER *
BETTY FISHER *
DAVID FISHER *
DAVID IRA FISHER *
DONALD LEE FISHER
LILLIS FISHER *
RONNE FISHER *
HELEN FISCHER
RONALD FISCHER
SAMUEL FISCHER *
SAMUEL FISCHER
EMANUEL NORM FLAX *
MICHAEL LEE FLAX *
FRED J. FLEISCHER *
BERTHA FLIGNOR *
MORRIS FLIGNOR *
DAVID FLINK *
ESTHER R. FLINK *
SADIE FLYER
SAM FLYER
JACOB FOGEL *
ROSE FOGEL *
ESTHER FOGELSON *
ROBERT FOGELSON *
MARVIN FORHAN *
ADELINE FORMAN *
ETHEL FORMAN
ETHYL FORMAN
HARRY FORMAN *
HERBERT FORMAN
JESSE FORMAN
MAUREEN FORMAN
MIDRED K. FORMAN
MOE M. FORMAN
MOLLIE FORMAN
NANCY FOSTER
WILLIAM FOSTER
ABRAM FOX
BELLA FOX
MIRIAM FOX
MORDECAI FOX
HARRY ISADORE FRAELICK *
MILDRED FRAELICK *
SIDNEY BURTON FRAELICK *
ESTHER FRANCIS *
ANNETTE FRANK
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LEBE FRIEDMAN
MOLLY FRIEDMAN
SAM FRIEDMAN *
SAMUEL FRIEDMAN *
SIDILLE FRIEDMAN *
TILLIE FRIEDMAN *
GRACE FRIEND
IDA FRIESLEBEN
MILTON FRIESLEBEN
PHYLLIS FRIESLEBEN
EDYTHE FUTTERMAN *
HARRY FUTTERMAN *
JACQUELINE SUE FUTTERMAN *
MAE FUTTERMAN
HAROLD GABRIEL *
JOSEPH GAFFEN *
ROSE GAFFEN *
FANNY GAGERMAN *
PHILLIP GAGERMAN *
SEYMOUR GAGERMAN *
MILDRED GAIBER
ELSIE GAIL *
LEONARD GAIL *
IDA GAINES
LEONARD GAINES
EDYTHE GAINSBERG *
SIDNEY N. GAINSBERG *
ADELE F. GALE *
JOE GANTMAN *
YETTA GANTMAN *
DR. VICTOR GANZ *
JOSEPH GARBER *
MOLLY GARBER *
LOLITA GARCIA DE FARNOS *
ALEX GARDEN *
MAX GARDEN *
CYRIL GARLAND *
MAX GARLAND
SHIRLEY GARLAND *
CAROLE GARLIN
FRANCIS GARLIN
GENE GARLIN
MAX GARLIN
BETTY GARTNER *
MACK GARTNER *
REV. HARRY GASSEL *
ANNE GEBEL *
HYMAN GEBEL *
MARSHA GEBEL *
SAM GEBEL *
ALBERT GEIDERMAN *
ESTHER GELFED *
JOSEPH GELFED *
JACOB LEVI GELLER *
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DORIS MARION SAVLIN GOLDBERG *
EARL JAY GOLDBERG *
ETHEL GOLDBERG
IRVING GOLDBERG
ISADORE GOLDBERG
ISRAEL GOLDBERG
JEANNE J. GOLDBERG *
JENNY GOLDBERG
JOYCE R. GOLDBERG *
LEON GOLDBERG
LEON DAVID GOLDBERG *
LOUIS GOLDBERG *
MARSHALL R. GOLDBERG *
MORRIS GOLDBERG *
NETTIE GOLDBERG
PAUL GOLDBERG *
PHILIP GOLDBERG *
ROSE GOLDBERG
ROSE MALI GOLDBERG *
ROSELLE GOLDBERG
RUTH GOLDBERG *
SOL NATHAN GOLDBERG *
SYLVIA GOLDBERG
WILLIAM GOLDBERG
ABE GOLDEN
ARNOLD GOLDEN
BERNIE GOLDBERG
BOBBIE GOLDBERG
GRANT GOLDBERG
HAROLD GOLDBERG
IRIS GOLDBERG
JACK GOLDBERG
JEAN GOLDBERG
PAULINE GOLDBERG
PHIL GOLDBERG
SANFORD GOLDBERG
SOPHIE GOLDBERG
SYDNEY GOLDBERG
TILLIE GOLDBERG
STANLEY GOLDFARB *
ALBERT GOLDMAN *
ANNA GOLDMAN
ARNOLD GOLDMAN
ARTHUR GOLDMAN *
BARBARA HELEN GOLDMAN *
BENJ LESLIE GOLDMAN *
BERNICE L. GOLDMAN *
BERTHA GOLDMAN *
BESSIE GOLDMAN
CHARLES S. GOLDMAN *
ESTHER GOLDMAN
FRIEDA GOLDMAN *
GILBERT GOLDMAN *
AARON GLASSENBERG *
BRIAN GLASSENBERG *
HOWARD GLASSMAN
MYRA GLASSMAN
LEO GLASSNER *
CHARLOTTE ROSLYN GLAZER *
HELEN GLAZER
SHERWIN GLAZER *
THEODORE GLAZER
DOROTHY GLAZER
DR. NORMAN GLAZIER *
DR. HOWARD GLAZIER
SOL GLAZIER
CHARLES Z. GICK *
ETTA GICKMAN
IDA GICKMAN
JERRY GICKMAN
MARC GICKMAN
TOBIAS GICKMAN
TUBBY GICKMAN
PHILIP GICKMAN
SARAH GICKMAN
ANSON GGLIKMAN
ETHEL GGLIKMAN
JACOB GGLIKMAN
ANNA GLLOTZER
MARTIN GLLOTZER
PEARL GLLOTZER
SAMUEL GLLOTZER
MARIE GLUPCZYSKNI
LENORE GLUSKIN
PHILIP GLUSKIN
GOLDIE GLUTZER
GOLDIE GLUTZER
NATHAN GLUTZER
ERWIN GNIPPE *
MARCIA GNIPPE *
ANNA ROBERMAN GOHENBERG *
DANIEL AARON GOLBUS *
AARON GOLDS *
ANNE GOLDS *
BEN GOLDS *
CHARLES T. GOLDS *
GERTRUDE GOLDS *
HARVEY GOLDS *
HELEN GOLDS *
LEO GOLDS *
RENEE GOLDS *
SAMUEL GOLDS *
SHELDON M. GOLDS *
ALLEN J. GOLDBERG *
BERTHA GOLDBERG *
DAVID B. GOLDS *
SALLY GOLDSHICK
DAVID J. GOLDSWASSER *
BEN GOMBERG *
GEORGE GOMBERG *
LIONEL GOMBERG *
MARSHA MARY GOMBERG *
MIRIAM GOMBERG *
YVONNE GOMBERG
EDITH GOOBLER *
MILTON GOOBLER *
LAURENCE GOOD *
LILLIAN GOOD *
SIMON GOOD *
SOPHIA GOODHART
ADOREA GOODMAN
DAVID GOODMAN
DOROTHY SCHWORTZ GOODMAN
IRVING GOODMAN
LOUISA GOODMAN
MIRIAM GOODMAN
MONTE BARRY GOODMAN
RENEE DARLENE GOODMAN
SAUL GOODMAN
STANLEY GOODMAN
ALBERT "ALTER" GOODWIN
SARAH GOODWIN
ANNA GORDON
BARRY LEE GORDON *
BENJAMIN GORDON *
DAVID GORDON
ESTHER GORDON *
HAROLD GORDON *
JACKIE GORDON
JAKE GORDON
MORRIS GORDON
SEYMOUR L. GORDON *
SOPHIE GORDON
SYLVIA GORDON *
ANNA GORLIN
MORRIS GORLIN
HYMAN GORSKY
IDA GORSKY
IRWIN GOTHLEF *
CHARLES GOTKIN
FLORENCE GOTKIN
AARON GOTSCHILD *
PAULINE GOTSCHILD *
JERRY GOTTLEB *
MINNIE GOTTLEB *
MORRIS GOTTLEB
PAULA GOTTLEB
SHARON GOTTLEB
MILTON GOULD
MIRIAM GOULD
HARRY GOLDMAN
ISADORE GOLDMAN *
JOSEPH GOLDMAN *
JOSEPH GOLDMAN
JULIA GOLDMAN
LEE GOLDMAN *
LEONARD GOLDMAN *
DR. MARVIN GOLDMAN *
MAX GOLDMAN *
MAX GOLDMAN
DR. MICHAEL E. GOLDMAN *
MILTON W. GOLDMAN
MONA GOLDMAN
NORMAN J. GOLDMAN *
OSCAR GOLDMAN
RUTH GOLDMAN
SAMUEL GOLDMAN *
SARAH GOLDMAN *
SEEMA MINTZ GOLDMAN *
STELLA SCHUSTER GOLDMAN
TILLIE GOLDMAN *
FRANK GOLDSHEN *
MARVIN GOLDSHEN *
ZELDA GOLDSHEN *
ALBERT GOLDSHICK *
SALLY GOLDSHICK
DAVID GOLDSHER *
ARTHUR GOLDSMITH
ROBERT GOLDSMITH
THELMA GOLDSMITH
CECELIA GOLDSMITH
DAVID GOLDSMITH *
EDWARD GOLDSMITH
EVA KOSH GOLDSMITH *
EVELYN GOLDSMITH *
HAROLD GOLDSMITH
HOWARD GOLDSMITH
IDA GOLDSMITH
JEANNETTE GOLDSMITH
JEROME GOLDSMITH
JERRY GOLDSMITH
JULIUS GOLDSMITH
LEONARD GOLDSMITH *
Marilyn GOLDSMITH
MARVIN GOLDSMITH
MAX GOLDSMITH *
MORRIS GOLDSMITH *
MORRIS GOLDSMITH
ROSE GOLDSMITH *
SAMUEL GOLDSMITH *
SUSAN GOLDSMITH *
TOM GOLDSMITH
BEVERLY GOLDSHICK
CRAIG GOLDSHICK
JACK GOLDSHICK

Congregation Beth Shalom
SYLVIA GREENMAN *  BERNARD GRAD *
CLAIRE GREENSPAN  GERTRUDE GRAD
IDA GREENSPAN  IRVING GRAD *
LEE GREENSPAN  JEFFREY GRAFF
LOUIS GREENSPAN  MARSHALL Z. GRAFF *
HARRY GREENSTEIN  MELVIN GRAFF
KAY GREENSTEIN  PAULA GRAFF
RUTH BERNSEN GREENSTEIN *  HANNAH GRANOK *
SUSAN GREENSTEIN *  ETHEL ROSE GRANT
BELLE GREIMAN  GERALDINE GRANT *
SYDNEY GREIMAN  HARRY GRANT
CHARLOTTE NITTA GRIMSON *  LYNNE GRANT
LYON MOSES GRIMSON *  STANLEY M. GRANT *
SARA GRITZHANDLER *  STANLEY M. GRANT
HERBERT T. GROSS *  MOSE GREEN *
STEVEN J. GROSS *  FRANCES GREENBAND
JOSEPH GROSSBERG  HYMAN GREENBAND *
LILLIAN GROSSBERG  ISRAEL GREENBAND *
ANNE GROSSMAN  ROSE GREENBAND *
ART GROSSMAN  SAM GREENBAND
GLADYS GROSSMAN  SARAH GREENBAND
IRVING GROSSMAN *  AARON S. GREENBERG *
KATE GROSSMAN  ARLENE GREENBERG *
LARRY M. GROSSMAN  ARTHUR GREENBERG *
LOUIS GROSSMAN  BARBARA GREENBERG
MAX GROSSMAN  BERNARD GREENBERG *
ROBERT JEROME GROSSMAN *  BERTHA GREENBERG *
SOPHIE GROSSMAN *  BETTY GREENBERG *
SYLVIA GROSSMAN *  CAROL GREENBERG *
KAREN GRUEN *  CHARLES GREENBERG *
LOTTE GRUEN *  DAVID GREENBERG *
BENJAMIN GRUENBERG *  ERICKA SHELBY GREENBERG *
ELIEZR GRYZIAK *  GERTRUDE GREENBERG *
MIRIAM GRYZIAK *  IRVING GREENBERG *
HENRIETTA GUBERMAN  JOSEPH GREENBERG *
LISA GUBERMAN  LEWIS GREENBERG *
MILTON GUBERMAN  DR. LOUIS GREENBERG *
WILLIAM GUNTER  RIVIAN H. GREENBERG *
DOROTHY GURTZ *  ROSE GREENBERG *
FRANK LOUIS GURTZ *  ROSE E. GREENBERG *
GERALD JERRY GURTZ *  ROSE SHECHTMAN GREENBERG *
MARLENE GURTZ *  SYLVIA GREENBERG *
FAY GURVITZ *  SHEILA GREENBLATT *
MORRIS GURVITZ *  SOLOMON GREENBLATT *
WILLIAM (BILL) GURVITZ *  LILLYAN S. GREENE *
LORI HADDON  SHARON GREENE
IDA BEVERLY HAFT *  SHERWIN GREENE
MAURICE HAFT *  SIDNEY I. GREENE *
MAX HAHN *  ANNE GREENFIELD
SOPHIE HAHN *  BERNARD GREENFIELD
LEYLA HAKIMIAN *  IRVING GREENFIELD *
LOTFOLLAH HAKIMIAN *  LOUIS GREENFIELD *
LEONARD HALAP  ROSE GREENFIELD *
MAURICE HALAP *  BERNARD GREENMAN *
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS IGLARSH</td>
<td>MURLIN HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARL IGLARSH</td>
<td>RICHARD HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELLEY EVE IKEEN</td>
<td>RICHARD ORRIN HOFFMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMAN ISAACS</td>
<td>SAM HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHELLE ISAACS</td>
<td>STEVEN CHARLES HOFFMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABE ISRAEL</td>
<td>WILLARD HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL ISRAEL</td>
<td>GLORIA ANN HOKE *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRIAM GLORIA ISRAEL *</td>
<td>HERBERT HOKE *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOL ISRAEL</td>
<td>HARRY HOLAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORA ISSEN</td>
<td>SARAH HOLAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEO ISSEN</td>
<td>GOLDIE HOLLEB *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBOV IZBERSKY</td>
<td>SEYMOUR HOLLEB *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMEON IZBERSKY</td>
<td>EDWARD HOLTZMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCES JABLO *</td>
<td>MILTON HOLZMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDNEY JABLO *</td>
<td>BARBARA HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMON JACKNOVITCH *</td>
<td>JEROME HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDELLA SWISLOVSKY JACOBS</td>
<td>AARON HONIGMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLE JACOBS</td>
<td>ANNA HONIGMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD D. JACOBS *</td>
<td>ISRAEL HONIGMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALD JACOBS</td>
<td>RUTH HONIGMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONNIE JACOBS *</td>
<td>IRVING HORNSTEIN DDS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. ELMER H. JACOBSON *</td>
<td>LACEY HORWITCH *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL JACOBSON</td>
<td>ABRAM HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING JACOBSON *</td>
<td>BARRY HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE JACOBSON</td>
<td>BERTHA HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA OPPMAN JACOBSON *</td>
<td>BESSIE HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS JACOBSON *</td>
<td>EDWARD HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAE JACOBSON *</td>
<td>FRANK HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAN JACOBY</td>
<td>GERALD (GERRY) HOMER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANN JAFFE</td>
<td>GUS HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAIRE DANKNER JAFFE *</td>
<td>HAROLD HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID JAFFE</td>
<td>HERMAN HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS JAFFE</td>
<td>IRVING HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE JAFFE</td>
<td>JANICE HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAUL JOSEPH JAFFE *</td>
<td>LILYAN HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAHAM JANOWITZ</td>
<td>MIRIAM HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRED JULES JANOWITZ *</td>
<td>PAULINE HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDA TOBIAS JANOWITZ *</td>
<td>SAM HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDNEY JANOWITZ</td>
<td>SARAH HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL JOFFE</td>
<td>STUART HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER JOHNSON</td>
<td>ANNA HOSEMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD JOHNSON</td>
<td>IRVING HOSEMAN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL JOHNSON *</td>
<td>RUTH FACTOR HURWITZ *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHANNA JOHNSON</td>
<td>ALAN LAWRENCE HURWICK *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIRLEY JOHNSON *</td>
<td>DR. PAUL HURWISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELSIE JOSEPH *</td>
<td>JOSEPH HUTENSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRED JOSEPH *</td>
<td>SYLVIA HUTENSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOE JOSEPH *</td>
<td>HERMIA HYAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENACHEM JUNGLUT</td>
<td>LAWRENCE HYAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH KAGAN *</td>
<td>BERTHA HYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELIA KAHN *</td>
<td>BRYAN HYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORA (NEE RICHARD) KAHN</td>
<td>MORRIS HYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY KAHN</td>
<td>ROSE HYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELAINE S. KAHN *</td>
<td>SHIRLEY HYMAN *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MORRIE KATZ
SOL KATZ
ABRAHAM KATZENSTEIN
ADOLPH KATZENSTEIN *
ALICE KATZENSTEIN *
ROSA KATZENSTEIN
JUDY KATZOWSKY *
ESTHER KAUFFMAN
PAUL KAUFFMAN *
SAMUEL KAUFFMAN
BETTY KAUFMAN *
ERVIN KAUFMAN *
GLADYS LOUISE KAUFMAN *
IDA KAUFMAN *
JEANETTE KAUFMAN
MADELINE KAUFMAN *
MORRIS KAUFMAN *
SAMUEL KAUFMAN *
WILLIAM KAUFMAN
DARLENE KAUFMANN
ELINORE H. KAUFMANN *
JEANETTE KAUFMANN
LEON KAUFMANN
ROBERT KAVKA
JOSEPH DAVID KAZAR *
DAVID KAZEN
JENNY KAZEN
MORRIS KAZEN
BEN KAZER
ESTHER KAZER
ETTIE KAZER *
MAX KAZER *
WILLIAM KEENE *
CAROL KELLER
LEWIS KELLER
ROVIM KELMANSKY
DR. JORDAN M. KEMPLER *
FANNIE KEROFF
LILLIAN SUEY KEROFF
MARSHALL KEROFF
ELLEN DAAR KERSCHNER *
JACK KERSCHNER *
JODY A. KERSCHNER *
LILLIAN KERSCHNER *
RONGA KERSCHNER *
ARTHUR KERSTEIN *
ROSELYN KERSTEIN
ALAN IVAN KESSIE *
JEAN IDYLLE KESSIE *
JOSEPH KESSIE *
ANNA KESSLER *
BERNICE KESSLER *
DAVID KESSLER *
FANNY KESSLER *
DR. HAROLD KAHN
HARRY KAHN *
MARTIN KAHN *
MELINDA CAROLE KAHN *
SIEGMUND KAHN
LEO P. KAIZ *
EVELYN KALTER *
MARK KALTER *
FANNY KAMENSKY *
FRANK KAMENSKY *
MICHAEL IRA KAMENSKY *
HENRY T. KANER *
BONNIE SUE CHELIN KANOWITZ *
MARTIN KANTER
RUTH KANTER *
BEVERLY KANTOR *
LEO KANTOR *
ANNA CHARNESS KAPLAN *
BEE ROSE KAPLAN *
BERNARD KAPLAN *
BETH FINE KAPLAN *
BEVERLY KAPLAN *
CELIA KAPLAN *
DAVID KAPLAN *
EDNA KAPLAN
FANNIE KAPLAN *
HERMAN KAPLAN *
HYMAN KAPLAN *
JACOB KAPLAN *
JEROME KAPLAN
JEROME J. KAPLAN *
JERRY KAPLAN
JULIUS KAPLAN *
LOUIS KAPLAN *
MEYER SOL KAPLAN *
MIGNON KAPLAN *
MORRIS KAPLAN *
ROBERT KAPLAN
ROSE KAPLAN
SARAH KAPLAN *
JACOB KAPRALL
JENNY KAPRALL
IDA KARLIN
NORMAN KARLIN *
GOLDIE KARLINSKY
IDA KARLINSKY *
LOUIS KARLINSKY *
OSHER KARLINSKY
IDELLE KARSEN *
MARY KASPER
MEYER KASPER
ROBERT KASPER
MARGOT KASS
GERTRUDE SOPKIN KATZ
ESTHER LABOW *
JUDY LACHMAN *
NATHAN LAKE *
RONALD MARC LAKE *
DANO LAMBERT
RISA LAMBERT
RUTH LAMBERT
ANN LAMPERT *
BERNARD LAMPERT
RUTH LAMPERT
SEYMOUR "DICK" LAMPERT *
ERNEST LANDESMAN
MARTY LANDESMAN
RACHEL LANDESMAN
DAVID LANDIS
ROSE LANDIS
HOWARD S. LANDSMAN*
BURTON Lanski *
ALAN I. LAPPING *
ANITA F. LAPPING *
IRWIN LAPPING
JUDY LAPPING
ANNA LASINSKY
BERNARD LASINSKY
EVA LASINSKY
JACK LASINSKY *
SAM LASINSKy *
SYLVIA LASINSKY *
ROGER LASKIN
GUSSIE LASKO *
ISADORE LASKO *
JULES LASKO *
BELLE LASKY *
JACK LASKY *
ROBERT JAY LASKY *
ROSALYN LASKY *
SAMUEL LASKY *
SAMUEL M. LASKY *
SHIRLEY LASKY *
SUSAN LASKY *
FRADEL LASON *
FANNIE LAWRENCE
MAX LAWRENCE
DINAH T. LAZAR *
HOPE ILENE MARDER LAZAR *
JENNIFER LAZAR
SARAH G. LAZAR *
VICTOR LAZAR *
FRANCES LAZOWICK
JACOB LAZOWICK
JACK LEAFMAN *
ALEXANDER LEOBOVITZ *
ANNABELLE LEOBOVITZ *
DAVID LEOBOVITZ
LEO KRASNY *
ARNOLD KRAVITZ
BERTHA TIVERSKY KRAVITZ
SOL KRAVITZ
NATHAN KREFETZ *
ROSE KREFETZ *
SUSAN KREFETZ *
WILLIAM "BILLY" KREFETZ *
JOSEPH KREIGER *
SOL KREISMAN *
HERBERT KREITER
HERBERT MANNY KREITER *
PAULINE KREITER
SAM KREITER
GILLIAN KRIEGER *
JOSEPH KRIEGER *
MINNIE KRIESMAN *
SAMUEL KRIESMAN *
SEYMOUR KRIESMAN *
BESSIE KRIVIT *
DR. HOWARD J. KRIVIT *
SIMON T. KRIVIT *
CHARLES KRUGEL *
LOIS KRUGelman
ERWIN KRULE
ABRAM KUJAWSKI
BERISH KUJAWSKI
BLUMA KUJAWSKI
HENDEL KUJAWSKI
LAIBEL KUJAWSKI
MOSHE KUJAWSKI
ZELIG KUJAWSKI
ESTHER KULICK *
SIDNEY KULICK *
FLAVIA KUNIN
GARY KUNIN
LOUIS KUNIN
ANNE KURNICK *
EDWARD KURNICK *
LESTER KURNICK *
BERTHA KURTZ
ETHEL KURTZ
GERALD (JERRY) KURTZ
HARRY KURTZ
ROSELYN KURTZ
SAMUEL KURTZ
ANITA KUZAN *
BERNARD KUZAN *
ROSE KWALWASER *
SAM KWALWASER *
LOUIS KWASMAN *
THELMA S. KWASMAN *
ALBERT LABOW *
DAVID LABOW
JOE LESSMAN *
JOE LESSMAN
CHANA LETWAT
IDA STONE LETWAT *
JOSEPH L. LETWAT *
LOUIS LETWAT
STUART LETWAT
DVORA LEV
HELMAN LEWIS *
Percy ROBERT LEV *
REUVA LEV
JOYCE LEVEN
CLARA LEVENSON *
JOSEPH H. LEVENSON *
ANNA LEVENTHAL
ABRAHAM LEVIN
BETTY BLONDER LEVIN
EUGENE MILTON LEVIN *
IDA LEVIN
LOIS LEVIN
RHODA LEVIN *
RUBIN LEVIN
WILLIAM LEVIN *
BENET LEVINE *
CHARLOTTE S. LEVINE *
CHESTER LEVINE *
DAVID LEVINE *
HENRY LEVINE *
SUSAN LEVINE *
THERESA LEVINE *
ESTHER LEVINSON
GEORGE LEVINSON *
GERTRUDE LEVINSON *
HERSHEY LEVINSON
BERNARD LEVITON
MARION LEVITON
MARILYN LEVITT
BARBARA KRAVITZ LEVY
DANIEL LEVY
EDWARD LEVY *
FRANK LEVY
MILDRED LEVY
MORIS LEVY *
STEPHEN LEVY *
EVA LEW
LILLIAN LEW *
MORTON LEW
NATHAN LEW *
SCOTT DAVID LEW
IDA LEWIN *
ANN LEWIS *
EARL LEWIS
HANNAH LEWIS *
HAROLD LEWIS *
DAVID EDWARD LEOBASITZ *
EUGENE LEOBASITZ
FANNIE LEOBASITZ
FEIGE LEOBASITZ
GOLDY LEOBASITZ
BELLE LEE *
ELLIO LET *
JERRY LEF *
ZELDA LEF *
HELEN LEFKOBIITZ *
IRVIN LEFKOBIITZ *
IRVIN LEHMANN
RUTH LEHMANN
PAUL LEHRFELD *
ROSE LEHRFELD *
NETTIE LEIBOWITZ
SIDNEY LEIBOWITZ
HARRY LEMPET *
LENA LEMPET *
HAROLD LEON
ILENE LEON
DORA LEPOKOVSKY
MAX LEPOKOVSKY
BARRY LEPP
DOLLY LEPP
HAROLD LEPP
ABE LERCH
RISSEL LERCH
FRED A. LERCH
HARRY LERER
LOUIS S. LERNER , M.D. *
ESTHER LERNER *
HAROLD A. LERNER *
IDA LERNER
IVA LERNER *
JACK LERNER *
JEFFREY M. LERNER *
PERRY LERNER
ROCHELLE LERNER
SALLY LERNER *
SAM LERNER
TILLIE G. LERNER *
BESSIE LESS
CECILE LESS *
HARRY LESS
LIBETH LESS
MADALYN LESS
PHILEL LSS *
ROBERT LESS
THEODORE LESS
EDITH LESSER
SAM LESSE
SIMON LESSER
SHIRLEE LESSMAN LERNER
DAVID LORBER
ZLATA LORBER
BETTY LORIG
JULIUS LORIG
HENRIETTA LOTMAN
SIG LOTMAN
ADA LOVITT*
BEN LOVITT
BENJAMIN LUBINSKY
BERTHA LUBINSKY
LEON LUBINSKY
LEO LUBLIN*
HARRIETT LUBLINER*
MARY LUDWIG
MAURICE LUDWIG
RICHARD J. LUDWIG*
ZELLA EDDIN LUDWIG*
FRANK LUPEL*
JEANNE LUPEL*
GERTRUDE LURIE*
DR. HILLIS N. LURIE*
LILLIAN LURIE*
SAMUEL LURIE*
STEWART P. LURIE*
DORIS W. MAGES*
JOSEPH A. MAGES*
HERMAN MAGGED*
LOTTIE S. MAGGED*
CHARLOTTE MAGIDSON*
EDWARD MAGIDSON*
HERTHA MAHLER*
LEO MALKIN*
ROBERT MALKIN*
ETHEL MALMED*
NATHAN MALMED*
ANNA BURMAN MALONEY
DAVID MALTZ
GUSSIE MALTZ
YEHUDA MAMAN*
MAURICE MANDELL*
ABRAHAM MANELIS
HELEN MANELIS
LIBBY MANELIS
MARC MANELIS
RENEE MANELIS
SAMUEL MANELIS
GLORIA MANELOVEG
BARACH MANGURTEN
BASHA MANGURTEN
LILY MANGURTEN
JACK MANUSOW
LILIAN MANUSOW
BESSIE GOLDMAN MARCUS*
CAROLE MARCUS*

MAURICE A. LEWIS
SAMUEL LEWIS*
ALEX LEWITZ
BESSIE LEWITZ
SAM LEWITZ
MARY LEZAK*
MEYER LEZAK*
CHARLES LIBBY
LILLIAN LIBBY
BEATRICE L. LIBMAN*
DANIEL A. LICHTMAN*
ALEX LIEBERMAN*
BEA LIEBERMAN
BERNARD L. LIEBERMAN*
IRV LIEBERMAN*
JACK LIEBERMAN
JEAN LIEBERMAN*
SANDRA LIEBMAN
NATALIE LIGIER*
ANN LINDENBERG*
ARTHUR J. LINDENBERG*
BESSE LINDENBERG*
DAVID LINDERMANN
JACK LINDERMAN
MAXEEN LINDERMANN
MEYER LINKOW*
MINNIE LINKOW*
MARIANA LIPPA*
JEROME LIPSCHULTZ*
LILLIAN LIPSCHULTZ*
JERRY LIPSON
LOUIS LIPSON
REBECCA LIPSON*
WILLIAM LIPSON*
CHESTER LIS
ESTHER LIS
WARREN ALAN LISS
BILLIE LISTICK
JEAN LISTICK
JORDAN LISTICK*
MARTIN LISTICK
BILLEE BERNAR LITVACK
LAWRENCE LITVACK
ALICE LOBELL*
LEONARD LOBELL*
JEFFREY WAYNE LOBELSON
ROBERT LOBELSON
BETTY LOEB*
EDWARD NORMAN LOEB*
FREDA LOEB
HENRY LOEB
HERMAN LOUIS LOEB*
ETHEL LONG*
WILLIAM LONG*
GERRY MASUR
SAM MASUR
ROBERT MARTIN MATASAR *
SYDNEY P. MAXMAN *
JEAN HELEN MAXWELL *
MYRON HENRY MAXWELL *
GEORGE IRVING MAYSTER *
JEAN MAYSTER *
ALAN H. MEDANSKY *
MELVYN L. MEDANSKY *
DR. ROLAND S. MEDANSKY *
ANDREA BETH MEDIN *
BEN MEDVIN *
CLARA MEDVIN *
BEATRICE MEEKER *
DOROTHY MEISEL *
LOUIS MEISEL *
HELEN MELL
CARY JAY MELNICK *
JACK MELNICK *
AARON MELTZER
EVELYN MELTZER
LOUIS MELTZER *
ROSE FIDELMAN MELTZER
ADELINE GOLDMAN MENDELSON
JOSEPH MENDELSON
LEO MENDELSON
OSCAR MENDELSON
META MENN
RALPH MENN
ANNE MEREMEL
HAROLD MEREMEL
PAUL MERELM
VICTOR J. MERSTEN *
HARRY MESSER
REVA MESSER
STEWARD METZGER *
ARTHUR C. MEYERS *
LILLIAN MEYERS *
BEN MICHAELS
IRVING J. MICHAELS *
JOSEPH MICHAELS
JUDY MICHAELS
GUSSIE MICHAELS-LORANGE
ABRAHAM MICHELL *
DINAH MICHELL *
BRUCE MICNICK
DR. BEN MIKELL
MARION MIKELL
ARNOLD MILLER *
AUDREY MILLER *
BEN MILLER *
BESSIE G. MILLER
EDWIN MILLER

LILY MARCUS *
LIONEL MARCUS *
NORMAN MARCUS *
SALLY MARCUS
SAM MARCUS
SARAH MARCUS
SHIRLEY MARCUS *
BARRE MARDER *
DAVID MARDER
EVELYN MARDER
ROCHELLE MARDER *
RUTH MARDER *
SHELLEY MARDER
STEPHEN DOMINICK MARETA *
BENJAMIN MARK *
HARRIETTE MARK *
PATRICIA MARKEL *
RUTH MARKMAN
SAMUEL ABRAHAM MARKMAN
FLORENCE MARKOVICH
ITZHACH MARKOVITZ
LEE MARKOVITZ *
SARAH MARKOVITZ
ABRAHAM (BUD) MARKS
ANNA MARKS
BURTON LLOYD MARKS *
HERMAN MARKS
IRVING MARKS
JOSEPH MARKS *
LENA MARKS *
MARSHA MARKS
MARY MARKS
MELVIN MARKS
MICHAEL MARKS *
MIKE MARKS
MORTEN MARKS
RUTH MARKS *
FAY MARSHALL LEWIS
MORRIS "MARTY" MARTIN *
PHIL MARTIN *
SARAH MARTIN *
GERARD E. MARX *
ESTHER MASLOV
FERN MASLOV *
FRANCINE MASLOV *
IRVING A. MASLOV
LOUISE JUDITH MASLOV
MARCIA FAYE MASLOV
MAX MASLOV
SAM MASLOV
HAROLD MASON *
PAULINE MASON *
PERCY MASON *
ROSALYN MASON *
RABBI NORMAN MUSSMAN
RABBI SANDER J. MUSSMAN *
ROSE MUSSMAN *
BLOSSOM MUTCHNIK *
SAMUEL MUTCHNIK *
PHILLIP MYERS *
ROSE GARLAND MYERSON
ANDREA MYLES
ALAN NABAT *
MILTON NADELMAN
EPHRAIM NADLER
JENNIE NADLER
LIBA NADLER
MARSHA ENGERMAN NADLER *
SOL N. NADLER *
NATHAN NAHIN *
RAE NAIDITCH *
DORA NARTER
HENRIETTA NATENBERG
JEROME NATENBERG
T. PAUL NATENBERG
LEONARD NATTENHEIMER *
LILLIAN NATTENHEIMER *
ANNA NEER *
IDA NEIDITCH
JULIAN NEIDITCH
MORRIS NEIDITCH
ALLAN NEIMARK
EVA NEIMARK
SARI LYNN NEIMARK *
FELICIA NEKRITZ PRESSER *
IRVING NEKRITZ *
MILDRED NEKRITZ *
SUSAN E. NEKRITZ *
MAXINE NELSON *
BEVERLY NESLER *
BESSIE STEINBERG NETTLER *
TERRY NETZKY *
HOWARD NEUMANN *
NETTIE NEUMANN *
WERNER B. NEUMANN *
ALVIN NEWMAN *
ANN NEWMAN *
BEN F. NEWMAN *
HENRY J. NEWMAN *
PATRICIA ROSOFF NEWMAN *
REBECCA NEWMAN *
ROSE NEWMAN *
STEVEN G. NISON *
MEYER N. NITZKIN
MILDRED NITZKIN
BIRDIE NOPAR
SAMUEL NOPAR
ROSE NORTMAN *
EUGENE MILLER *
FLORA MILLER
HARRY MILLER *
HERMAN MILLER
IDA MILLER *
JACK MILLER
MARILYN K. MILLER
MARSHALL M. MILLER
MORRIS MILLER
ROSALIND MILLER
ROSE MILLER
SAMUEL MILLER
SELMA KRISTAL MILLER *
WILLIAM E. (BILL) MILLER
BERTHA MILLMAN *
JOSEPH MILLMAN
MOLLY MILLMAN
SAMUEL MILLMAN *
RUTH MILSTEIN
SEYMOUR MILSTEIN
BERNARD BENJAMIN MINK *
CHARLES MINKOFF
IRENE MINKOFF
IRENE JACOBS MINKOFF
MYRON MINKOFF
RUTH MINKOFF
DAVID MINKUS
BETTY MINTZ
GERTRUDE MINTZ
HENRY MINTZ
IDA MINTZ *
MAX MINTZ *
MILTON MINTZ
ADELA MITTELMAN
MORDECHI MITTELMAN
BESSIE MODNECK
MAX MODNECK
AGHAJAN MOKHTARIAN *
AKHTAR MOKHTARIAN *
ARNOLD MORGAN *
MARILYN MORRIS *
BEVERLY MORTON *
NORMA MOSES *
ELEANOR MOSS *
FINLEY P. MOSS *
ALEX MOSTOFF
JENNY MOSTOFF
JEANNE BOGOLUB MOTEW
MARY MULTACK *
MAX "MICKEY" MULTACK *
ALICE MUSICK *
JACK MUSICK *
MAURICE MUSSMAN *
RABBI BERNARD MUSSMAN
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JACK PEARLMAN
SAMUEL PEARLMAN
DONALD PEISER
FRANCES PEISER
NATALIE PEISER
ROBERT PEISER
MILTON PEKAY *
SYLVIA PEKAY *
ALBERT PELL
HELEN PELL
ITZHAK PERELMUTTER
TESSIE PERELMUTTER
ALLEN PERGRICHT *
ANNA PERLSTEIN
FRED PERLSTEIN
FRANCIS HENRY PERRIN
ERNESTINE PERRY *
BERNARD PESKIN
CARL PESTINE*
CELIA PESTINE*
ELY PESTINE*
HARRY PESTINE*
HARVEY PESTINE*
ROSETTE PESTINE *
RUTH PESTINE *
HARVEY PETANSKY
CAROLINE PETASNICK *
MORRIS PETASNICK *
JEANETTE PETCHENIK *
LEO PETCHENIK *
JESS PHILLIPS
MARTHA PHILLIPS
WILLIAM B. PICK *
EVELYN PIELET *
SEYMOUR PIELET *
ANNETTE PIERCE *
LEONARD A. PIERCE *
FRANCES PINSKY *
MARTIN B. PINSKY *
DANIEL PINTZ
ODILE PINTZ
DAVID M. PLATT *
JUDITH R. PLATT *
PEARL PLATT *
LEE ALTER PODGERS
FANNIE PODOLSKY
NATHAN PODOLSKY
PHYLLIS PODOLSKY *
LILLIAN PODY
HERMINE JUDITH POGOFSKY *
IRVING POGOFSKY *
ELISIE POLAY *
MORRIS POLAY *
JODI FAYE POLIKOV *

KATHRYN ROTH NOVAK *
BETTE NOWELL
BEN ZION NUDELMAN *
FLORENCE "DOLLY" NUDELMAN *
DOROTHY E. NURENBERG
LOUIS J. NURENBERG
GERALD NUSBAUM
JEFFREY SCOTT NYE, M.D., Ph.D. *
DOLORES SHER OBERMAN
SIDNEY I. OBERMAN
ARNIE OBLONSKY *
ARTHUR OBRAND
NORMAN OBRAND
RUTH OBRAND
DANIEL OKMAN *
DINA OLIVA *
DOLORES "DOLLY" OPPMAN *
ROBERT S. "BOB" OPPMAN *
ETHYLE ORELOVE *
HARRY ORELOVE *
BEN ORENESTEIN *
BRIAN MARK ORENESTEIN *
JUDITH LYNN ORENESTEIN *
SYLVIA ORENESTEIN *
HARRY ORKIN *
ISAAC ORKIN *
MEYER ORKIN *
TILLIE ORKIN *
FRANCIE RANA ORLEANS
HOWARD ORLEANS
ELMER ORNESTEIN
LORRAINE ORNESTEIN
BARRY OSHROFF *
BARRY OSHROFF
FREIDA OSHROFF
ADRIENNE PADNICK *
CHARLOTTE PADNOS *
DR. EMANUEL PADNOS *
ETTA PADNOS
WILLIAM PADNOS
JACK PALEY
JAMES PALEY
JOHN PALEY
LOIS PALKOVITZ
BEN PALMER *
JOSEPH PAPROCKI
MATHILDA Pardo
MORRIS PATINKIN
MORRIS K. PATINKIN
SARAH PATINKIN
BURTON PATZIK *
ADOLPH PAWLAN *
SARA PAWLAN *
ANNA PEARLMAN
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PAULINE RATSKY *
MICHAEL RAVAGE
NORMA RAVAGE
JACKLYN M. RAVEL *
SAMUEL RAVIN *
JEROME J. REGAL *
MARGUERITE REHMAR
MARTIN REHMAR
BERTHOLD REICH
HILDA REICH
MARGRIT REICH *
STEVE REICH *
DEENIE REIKEN
MAX REIKEN
SHELLY REISS
BARBARA RENDER
GERALD L. RESNICK *
ISADORE "IRVING" RESNICK *
TILLIE WALLER RESNICK *
ROBERT W. RICE *
VIVIAN E. RICE *
CELIA BREITOWICH RICH *
LARRY J. RICHARDSON
ADOLPH RICHMAN
FANNIE RICHMAN
JOAN RICHMAN
LEONARD RICHMAN
JUDITH RIDOUT
FRANCES RIEGER *
ANDY RIFKIN *
IDA RIFKIN *
LOU RIFKIN *
HARRY RIPES *
MORRIS RITT
RUTH RITT
ESTHER RITZ *
NORMAN RIVKIN *
JAN ROBERMAN *
SAMUEL A. ROBERMAN *
ELEANOR ROBERTS *
PAUL ROBERTS *
BARBARA ROBINS
ABRAHAM ROCHWERGER
BELLE ROCHWERGER
BONNIE ROCHWERGER
LEONARD ROCHWERGER
SHELDON ROCHWERGER
FANNIE ROCKLIN
HERMAN ROCKLIN
SHIRLEY RODIN
IDA RODINGER
ALFRED ROGERS *
FREDA ROGERS *
MARTIN ROGIN *
EARL POLISKY
SHARON POLISKY
BARBARA POLITINSKY
BERENICE POLITINSKY
MORRIS POLITINSKY
SARAH POLITINSKY
SOSNE LEAH POLITINSKY
ZISSEL POLITINSKY
LILLIAN POLL
REGINA P. POLLACK *
IDELL POLONSKY
MARY POLONSKY
ARTHUR POMPER *
ABE PONCHER *
ART PONCHER
GOLDIE PONCHER *
BETTY PORTUGAL *
RAYMOND PORTUGAL *
ABRAHAM POTASH
LILLIAN POTASH
RACHEL POTASH
SAM POTASH
PAUL POTICHA
CLARA POWELL
MARTIN PRAGER
SEYMOUR PRESSLER
EDWARD PRICE *
MARION PRICE *
TILLIE PRIMER *
MAE PRINCE *
SAM PRINCE *
HARRY PRITIKIN
LENA PRITIKIN
HARRY PROJANSKY
RUTH PROJANSKY
IRVING PROTUS *
MITCHELL A. PROTUS *
SYDELL PROTUS *
BERNARD RABENS *
NATHAN RABENS *
CARL BEN RABIN *
IDA RABIN *
BEA RABINOVITZ
CHAVA RABINOWITZ *
FANNIE RABINOWITZ *
HENRY RABINOWITZ
NOAH RABINOWITZ *
REV. ABRAHAM RABINOWITZ *
ROSE RABINOWITZ
JACOB RADOW *
HELEN RADZIN *
JACQUELINE ENID RAFALSON *
PAULINE RANEY *
LOUIS RATSKY *
OSCAR ROSENBERG *  JOHN A. ROITER *
RICKY ROSENBERG  RUTH L. ROITER *
LILLIAN ROSENFIELD  BARBARA EDITH ROLLIN
MAX ROSENFIELD  ANNE ROLNICK
RONALD ROSENFIELD  BERYL ROOT *
JOSEPH ROSENGARD *  KENNY ROOT *
LARRY ROSENGARD *  BERTHA ROSE
LILLIAN ROSENGARD *  HARRY B. ROSE *
CHARLES ROSENMUTTER *  IRWIN W. ROSE *
DAVID ROSENMUTTER *  JACK ROSE *
MILDRED ROSENMUTTER *  MARION ROSE
ARTHUR ROSENSTEIN  MYRA ROSE *
BENJAMIN ROSENSTEIN *  PEARL ROSE *
BESSIE ROSENSTEIN *  SYLVIA ROSE
EARL ROSENSTEIN *  WALTER ROSE *
ESTHER ROSENSTEIN *  WALTER ROSE
EVELYN ROSENSTEIN  HARRY ROSEMAN *
JULIUS ROSENSTEIN  HELEN BLANK ROSEMAN *
LOUIS ROSENSTEIN  SALLY ROSEMAN
MAE ROSENSTEIN  ABE M. ROSEN
MARION ROSENSTEIN *  ANNA ROSEN
BEN ROSENTHAL *  EDGAR N. ROSEN *
BERTHOLD ROSENTHAL *  FAYE ROSEN
BETTY ROSENTHAL *  FRANK ROSEN
INGE ROSENTHAL  HARRIET ROSEN *
LAWRENCE MARK ROSENTHAL *  HELEN ROSEN
MEYER DAVID ROSENTHAL *  DR. JACOB ROSEN
PAULINE ROSENTHAL *  JOSEPH ROSEN
ROBERT ROSENTHAL  LOUIS ROSEN *
SOPHIE ROSENTHAL *  MARY ROSEN
MARVIN ROSETT *  SHELDON ROSEN
SYLVIA ROSETT *  SIDNEY L. ROSEN *
ELAINE ROSMAN *  SOPHIA ROSEN *
LAWRENCE ROSNER *  BENJAMIN ROSENBAUM *
MILDRED (MOLLY) ROSNER *  BERTHA ROSENBAUM
SAMUEL ROSNER *  HARRY ROSENBAUM
ALBERT ROSS *  ROSE ROSENBAUM *
ELIYAHU ROSS *  ALAN ROSENBERG
GERTRUDE ROSS *  ALFRED ROSENBERG *
INGA ROSS  ALFRED ROSENBERG
LEO ROSS *  ANNE FELDMAN ROSENBERG *
MARILYN ROSS *  CHARLIE ROSENBERG
MINNIE ROSS *  CHARLOTTE ROSENBERG
MITCHELL SCOTT ROSS *  CHARLOTTE FRIDKIN ROSENBERG *
NINA ROSS *  DOROTHY ROSENBERG *
ROBERT ROSS *  ETHEL RUBENSTEIN ROSENBERG
ROBERT RUVEN ROSS *  FAYE ROSENBERG *
RUTH JACOBSON ROSS *  IDA ROSENBERG
SAMUEL ROSS  IRVING ROSENBERG
SHERWIN PAUL ROSS  JACK ROSENBERG *
SHIRLEY ROSS  MARJORIE C. ROSENBERG *
CHASKEL ROTER *  MERLE B. ROSENBERG *
ISRAEL ROTER *  MURRAY ROSENBERG *
MAYER RYNSKI
BLANCHE SABIN
IDA SABIN
LOUIS SABIN
GUY SACHAR *
VILMA SADOWSKY *
ALBERT SAFRON
CHARLENE SAFRON
FLORENCE SAFRON
JOSEPH SAFRON
LYNNE SAFRON *
MARSHALL SAFRON *
MINNIE SAFRON
BEN SAILTIN *
ROSE SAILTIN *
AARON S. SAK
BARBARA J. SAK
BARBARA RADETSKY SAK
PEARL SAK
SAM SAK
HERMAN SALKY
MOLLY SALKY
SHELDON LEONARD SALTER *
EDWARD SALTZBERG *
MARIAN RENEE SALTZBERG *
NATHAN SALTZBERG
ROSE SALTZBERG
BRUCE SAMLAN
EDLYTHE SAMLAN
HARRY SAMLAN
HOWARD SAMLAN
ARTHUR S. SAMUELS *
BONNIE SAMUELS *
CELIA SAMUELS
NETTIE SAMUELS *
STANLEY SAMUELS
ADEL SAMUELSON *
FANNY ROSE SAMUELSON *
HYMEN SAMUELSON *
JACOB SAMUELSON *
EDYTH Z. SANDLER *
GEORGE SANDLER *
BERNARD M. SATINOVER *
CHIP SATINOVER
NORMAN SATINOVER
LEONARD SAM SAVITT *
ANNA SAVLIN
BOB SAVLIN
CELIA SAVLIN
EMMANUEL SAVLIN
MONIQUE SAVLIN
NATHAN SAVLIN
NORTON SAVLIN
ROBERT W. SAVLIN
BARRY STEWART ROTH *
DONALD ROTH
HAROLD ROTH
HARRY GEORGE ROTH *
IDA ROTH *
JULIA ROTH
ROBERT ROTH
WARREN ROTH *
BARRETT ROTHENBERG *
HANLEY ROTHENBERG
HARRY ROTHENBERG *
LILLIAN ROTHENBERG *
LIPPMAN ROTHENBERG *
MURIEL ROTHENBERG
SYLVIA ROTHENBERG *
ALEX ROTMAN *
ALLEN S. ROTMAN *
ROSE ROTMAN *
ANN ROTSIN *
ANNA ROTSTEIN
BRANDON DANN ROTSTEIN *
JERRY ROTSTEIN
ALAN ROVIN
JOSEPH ROVIN
MARILYN ROVIN
SAM ROWE
SYDELL ROWE
ESTHER ROY *
IRVING ROY *
JUDY GOLD ROZNER *
ALVIN BURTON RUBENS *
CELIA RUBENSTEIN *
IRVING RUBENSTEIN *
SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN *
PHILLIP RUBENZIK
SARAH RUBENZIK
DORIS BARBARA RUBIN *
JACK RUBIN *
LILLIAN ROSEMARK RUBIN
MARTHA RUBIN *
PHILIP RUBIN
SIDNEY RUBIN
TILLIE RUBIN
ALLEN S. RUBNITZ
IDELLE RUBNITZ
WARREN V. RUBNITZ
BARBARA RUDENBERG *
CELIA RUDICH *
DEANNA RUDICH *
FRANK RUDICH *
IRIS RUDICH *
OSCAR RUDICH *
PEARL RUDICH *
LOLA RYNSKI
LOUIS J. SCHULTZ *  
ROSE D. SCHULTZ *  
SADIE SCHULTZ *  
SOL W. SCHULTZ *  
WILLIAM G. SCHULTZ *  
AARON SCHUPACK  
HARRIET SCHUPACK  
ANDREW SCHUSTEFF  
JULIUS L. SCHUSTEFF *  
ALBERT SCHUSTER  
ANNE SCHUSTER  
MILDRED SCHUSTER *  
RAYMOND J. SCHWAB *  
LEVI SCHWALM  
ESTHER S. SCHWARTZ  
EVE SCHWARTZ  
FANNIE SCHWARTZ *  
GARY SCHWARTZ  
GIZELLA SCHWARTZ *  
HARRY SCHWARTZ *  
HERMAN SCHWARTZ *  
HYMAN SCHWARTZ  
IDA SCHWARTZ  
IRVING SCHWARTZ *  
ISAAC SCHWARTZ  
JACOB SCHWARTZ *  
JEANETTE SCHWARTZ  
JOSEPH SCHWARTZ *  
LORRAYNE SCHWARTZ *  
LOUIS SCHWARTZ  
DR. MALCOLM SCHWARTZ *  
MAX SCHWARTZ  
MILTON S. SCHWARTZ  
MORRIS SCHWARTZ  
MYRTLE SCHWARTZ  
NATHAN SCHWARTZ  
PEARL SCHWARTZ  
RAYMOND SCHWARTZ *  
ROSE SCHWARTZ *  
ROSE SCHWARTZ  
SAMUEL SCHWARTZ  
SARAH SCHWARTZ  
SEYMOUR SCHWARTZ  
VIVIAN SARAH SCHWARTZ *  
WILLIAM SCHWARTZ  
MARCIA SCHWARTZBERG *  
ELIZABETH SCHWEITZER  
KORNEL SCHWEITZER  
EVELYN SCHWIMMER  
IRWIN SCHWIMMER  
ROCHELLE SCHY *  
REBECCA SHERMAN SCLARE *  
CELIA SCOTT *  
LESTER SCOTT *  
SAMUEL W. SAVLIN  
DIANE SCHACTER  
ALLEN SCHAEFFER  
DAVID SCHAEFFER  
RUTH BAUER SCHAEFFER  
STUART SCHAEFFER  
ESTHER SCHAFFER *  
HARRY SCHAFFER *  
HERMAN SCHAFFER *  
JULES SCHAFFER *  
ESTELLE SCHAFFNER  
MORRIS SCHAFFNER  
DR. JACK A. SCHAKNER  
TOBY SCHAKNER  
BERTHA SCHALLMAN  
HAROLD SCHALLMAN  
EVA SCHATZ *  
JOSEPH ABRAHAM SCHATZ *  
LESTER SCHATZ *  
MARVIN EUGENE SCHATZMAN *  
RUTH LOIS SCHATZMAN *  
SHIM SCHECHTER *  
ANNE GAYLE SCHIFF  
ROSALIE SCHLAGMAN  
ABE SCHLOFF  
LENASCHLOSSBERG *  
LEWIS SCHLOSSBERG *  
MILDRED ‘MITZI’ SCHLOSSBERG *  
NORMAN SCHLOSSBERG *  
ROSE SCHLOSSBERG *  
ANNETTE SCHNEIDER *  
FRANK SCHNEIDER  
HAROLD SCHNEIDER *  
HARVEY SCHNEIDER  
JAMES SCHNEIDER  
JEANNE SCHNEIDER  
SIDNEY SCHNEIDER *  
SYLVIA SCHNEIDER  
THOMAS SCHNEIDER  
JENO SCHNITZLER  
JOSEPH SCHNITZLER  
LILLIAN SCHNITZLER  
SIDONIA SCHNITZLER  
SUSAN SCHNITZLER  
MORRIS SCHOICHET  
REVA SCHOICHET  
ERNA SCHOR  
HENRY SCHOR  
ARNOLD A. SCHRANK *  
IDA F. SCHRANK *  
JEAN SCHRANK *  
AARON SCHULMAN *  
ANNE SCHULMAN *  
HERMAN SCHULTZ
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MARVIN SCOTT *
ANN STAR SCULLY
HARRIET SEAR *
HARRISON EZRA SEAR *
JACOB SEAR *
EARL SEGAL
ETTA SEGAL *
FAYE SEGAL
HARRY SEGAL *
JOSEPH SEGAL
LOIS SEIDEN *
JUDY LYNN SEIF *
EDWARD SELIN
EVA SELIN
HELEN SELIN
LEO SELIN
LOUIS SELIN
MORRIS SELIN
SARAH SELIN
ETHEL SELTZER
HARRY SELTZER
JOEL SELTZER
ANNETTE BRAVERMAN SEMANS *
GOLDIE SENATOR
ANN SERLIN
NAT SERLIN
ELSE SERVOS
SALLI SERVOS
ANNA SEXNER *
LEONARD SEXNER *
SIDNEY JAY SEXNER *
MARIAN SHADROW *
PHILIP SHAFFER *
SADIE SHAFFER *
BERNICE SHAFFNER *
MILTON M. SHAFFNER *
DOROTHY SHAINBERG
SOL SHAINBERG
BARRY SHANDLING
GARRY SHANDLING
IRV SHANDLING
MURIEL SHANDLING
LOUIS SHANE *
ROSE R. SHANE *
ABRAHAM SHANES
TILLIE SHANES
HELEN SHANKMAN
SAM SHANKMAN
BERNARD R. SHAPIRO *
CARL SHAPIRO
DIAHNE SHAPIRO *
ESTHER SHAPIRO *
FRANCINE MICHELLE SHAPIRO *
ANNA SILVERMAN *
BERNARD SILVERMAN
BEVERLEE J. SILVERMAN *
FANNIE SILVERMAN *
GEORGE SILVERMAN
HARRY SILVERMAN *
HARRY W. SILVERMAN
HOWARD SILVERMAN
IDA SILVERMAN
IRWIN SILVERMAN *
JACK SILVERMAN
JULES SILVERMAN
LEO SILVERMAN *
LEONARD H. SILVERMAN *
MARTIN E. SILVERMAN
MICHAEL SILVERMAN *
MICHAEL A. SILVERMAN
NORMAN L. SILVERMAN *
DR. SYDNEY SILVERMAN *
SYLVIA SILVERMAN
SYLVIA M. SILVERMAN
ESTELLE SILVERSTEIN *
HAROLD SILVERSTEIN *
ABRAHAM MEIR SIMON *
BURTON DAVID SIMON
FRED SIMON
ISADORE SIMON *
JACK L. SIMON *
MARTIN SIMON
PEARL SIMON
PEARLY SIMON *
PHYLILS SIMON *
SARA LURIE SIMON *
SARAH GITEL SIMON *
JANET B. SIMONS
RAYMOND E. SIMONS
AARON SINGER
AIDA SINGER
CHARLES SINGER
FRANCES SINGER
IDA SINGER *
KENNETH SINGER *
LARRY SINGER
LEAH SINGER
MILLIE SINGER
SAM SINGER *
TEDDY SINGER *
WILLIAM E. SINGER
ZIRA HINDA SINGER *
HOWARD SINTON *
ROSE SINTON *
SOL S. SINTON *
EMILY SISSER
MORRIS SISSER *
DOROTHY SHULMAN *
ETHEL SHULMAN
FANNY SHULMAN
ISIDORE SHULMAN
JACK SHULMAN
MILTON SHULMAN
PHILIP SHUMAN
ESTHER MARTIN SHUPETSKY *
BELLA SHWACHMAN
GLORIA SHWACHMAN *
MEYER SHWACHMAN *
SAMUEL SHWACHMAN
META SHWALM
ANNE J. SIDEMAN *
DANIEL SIDEMAN *
GERTRUDE SIDEMAN *
ROSE C. SIDEMAN *
SIDNEY SIDEMAN *
SOPHIE SIDEMAN *
BEATRICE SIEGBAND
FLORENCE SIEGBAND
JORDAN SIEGBAND
SAM SIEGBAND
MERYL SIEGAL
NORM SIEGAL
SHIRLEY SIEGAL
WENDY SIEGAL
BERNICE SIEGAN
JUDGE HAROLD A. SIEGAN
BERNARD SIEGEL
DANIEL SIEGEL
EDWARD SIEGEL *
FRANCES SIEGEL *
HERMAN SIEGEL *
MARLEY SIEGEL *
TILLY SIEGEL
ELSIE SIEGMAN
SAMUEL SIEGMAN
DOROTHY SIER *
MORRIS SIER *
EDWARD SIGMAN
HARRY SILBERMAN *
SYLVIA SILBERMAN *
ALBERT SILCROFT *
TILLIE SILCROFT *
FLORENCE SILVER
FRANK SILVER *
HARRY SILVER *
JUDY SILVER
LOUIS SILVER
NORMA SILVER *
SAMUEL SILVER
SARAH SILVER *
SARAH SILVER
JENNY SOKOL
MORRIS SOKOL
PHILIP SOKOL
SAMUEL SOKOL
EUGENE SOLAR
ABE SOLOMON
ANNA SOLOMON
ASHLEY SOLOMON
BETTE SOLOMON
CELE SOLOMON
ESTHER SOLOMON
IRVING IZZY SOLOMON *
JACK H. SOLOMON
JOSEPH JO JO SOLOMON *
LORRAYNE SOLOMON *
SOLOMON SOLOMON
SYLVIA SOLOMON *
HARRY SOLOWINCHIK *
ASHER SONENFELD
DONALD SONENFELD
PEGGY SONENFELD
ROBERT SONENFELD
SHIRLEY SONENFELD
JO ANN SONTAG *
TOUBA SOOMEKH *
SARAH GERKER SOPKIN
ALBERT SPERBER
DAVID SPERBER
LEO SPERBER
MOLLY SPERBER
NATHAN S. SPERLING M.D. *
ETHEL SPERLING *
BURT SPITZ *
IRVING SPITZNER *
ROSALIE SPITZNER *
RUBEN SPIVAK *
ANNE STANTON *
MAURICE STANTON *
BARBARA STAR
MAX STAR
SIDNEY STARKMAN
JOAN STARKSTON
AARON STEIN
ANNA STEIN
ASHER STEIN *
ELEANOR STEIN *
FREIDA STEIN
GUS STEIN *
DR. IRVING I. STEIN *
LEONARD F. STEIN *
LOUISE STEIN
MAX STEIN
MINNIE STEIN *
NORMAN STEIN
ANNE SKIDELSKY *
SAMUEL H. SKIDELSKY *
JULIUS SKLAI
MARY SKLAI
VICTOR SKLAI
ANNA SKLAR
FRANKLIN DELANO SKLARE *
WARREN SKORA
MAX SLAVICK
SARAH SLAVICK
EARL B. SLAVITT
HAROLD H. SLAVITT
ROSE SLAVITT
STANLEY SLAW *
DAVID SLOSKY
MIRIAM SLOSKY
BURTON A. SLOTKY *
DENA SLOTKY *
IRENE SLOTKY *
SAMUEL SLOTKY *
SOLOMON SLOTKY *
IRWIN SLOTNICK
BOBBIE SLUTZKY
HARRY SMALL
HARRY W SMALL *
IDA SMALL
JANE SMALL *
MARVIN SMASON
ANNE SMITH *
BARTHA SUE OPPENHEIM SMITH *
ELAINE H. SMITH *
MITCHEL YALE SMITH *
OSCAR SMITH *
ESTHER SMITHTON *
SAMUEL SMITHTON *
DORIS SMOLEN
ERNEST SMOLEN
HAZZAN ALAN SMOLEN
ISADORE SMOLENSKY
ROSE SMOLENSKY
ARNOLD SMOLER *
DOROTHY SMOLER *
AGNES SNEIDER *
BARBARA SNEIDER *
BERNARD SNEIDER *
SAM SNEIDER *
FLORENCE SNITOVSKY *
JOSEPH SNITOVSKY *
MORRIS SNITOVSKY *
ARThUR SOBOROFF *
ETTA SOBOROFF *
HARRIET (MALKE) SOIFER *
IRA SOKOL
IRENE SOKOL
MAX STONE *
MINNIE STONE
OSCAR STONE
ED STOTLAND
FRANCES STOTLAND
BETTY LOU STRANGE *
LESTER STRANGE *
STEVEN STRANGE *
MARY STRATHMAN *
FANNIE STRAUS
JOYCE STRAUS
MORRIS STRAUS
DR. NEIL B. STRAUS
JAY STRAUSS
NANCY STRAUSS
ABE STREICHER
JEANETTE STREICHER
ALLEN GLENN STRICKLAND
ISAAC STUCKER *
ROSE STUCKER *
SALLY SUCHETSKY *
DOROTHY SUGAR *
JANNA SUGAR *
DR. OSCAR SUGAR *
DOROTHY SUGARMAN *
MORRIS A. SUGARMAN *
MARY SULKIN
IDA SUSMAN
JACK SUSMAN
BERNARD SWEET
HARRY SWEET
LOIS SWEET
SARAH SWEET
EDWIN SWIRE *
ANNIE RACHEL SWIRLING *
HAROLD SWIRSKY
LEONA "SIS" SWIRSKY
BREINE KARISH SWISLOVSKY
HAYM SWISLOVSKY
OSCAR SWISLOVSKY
GERTRUDE M. SWISLOW*
SAMUEL S. SWISLOW*
HARRY SYLVAN
JASON SYLVAN *
LENA SYLVAN
RONALD STEPHEN SYLVAN *
STELLA SYLVAN *
BLUMA SZLAMKOWICZ
SHLOMO SZLAMKOWICZ
WALLACE TAINE *
NETTIE TAKIFF *
SAMUEL TAKIFF *
IZAK TAKSIN *
Marilyn TAKSIN *
RUTHE R. STEIN *
SARAH STEIN *
SARAH STEIN
SYLVIA RUTH STEIN *
BERNARD J. STEINBERG *
FAY RITZ STEINBERG *
HYMAN STEINBERG *…
LENA STEINBERG *…
MARRY STEINBERG
NEWTON STEINBERG
ROSE PORT STEINBERG *
SAMUEL STEINBERG *
LILA STEINDLER
MARK STEINDLER
BETTY STEINER *
EDWARD I. STEINER *
OLIVER STEINER *
HELEN CHODASH STEINFELD *
LEON STEINFELD *
Sylvia STEINFELD *
PHILIP GEORGE STEINWAY *
PEARL STERLING *
SIDNEY STERLING *
BURTON L. STERN *
ERNEST STERN *
MELFORD STERN
FRANCES STERN
GLORIA STERN
HENRY STERN
MARLENE STERN
MITCHELL STERN
MORRIS STERN
PHILIP STERN *
RICHARD STERN
ROSE STERN *
SELMA STERN *
SCOTT FREDERIC STERNFIELD *
ERNEST STIBER *
MORTON STILLMAN
PEARL STOCK *
HARRY STOEHR
LOUIS STOKEN *
MARY STOKEN *
ANN STONE
ANNE STONE
BETRHA STONE *
ESTHER STONE *
ESTHER G. STONE *
HERMAN STONE
JAMES STONE *
JOE STONE
DR. LAWRENCE STONE *
LAZAR STONE *
LEON STONE
Memorial Service/Yizkor

JUDY TROIANO
HYMAN I. TRUBITT *
ANNA TURKELTAUB
ERWIN TURKELTAUB
HIRSH TURKELTAUB
RACHEL TURKELTAUB
ROSE TURKELTAUB
EDITH TURNER
MAC TURNER
ANNA TUROVITZ *
SAMUEL TUROVITZ *
MARY SINGER TUTEUR *
ADOLF TWERSKY *
ALFRED TWERSKY
ELMER TWERSKY
REGINA HERX TWERSKY *
ROBERTA TWERSKY
SAMUEL B. ULLMAN *
SARAH L. ULLMAN *
BERTHA UNGER
DAVID UNGER
MILDRED UNGER
MEYER URKOV *
IDA VANN
LEONARD VANN
JOSEPH VEHICLE
JOSEPH VEILICK
MARCELLA "MARCY" VEILICK *
BURT VERNON *
LILLIAN VERNON *
LOUIS VERNON *
GERALD VIGDOR *
MAX VINCENT *
THERESA VINCENT *
ANNE VISHNY
BARRY L. VISHNY *
JACK VISHNY
LOUIS L. VISHNY *
SELMA R. VISHNY *
GLADYS VISSION *
DR. JOSHUA (CHICK) VISSION *
ANNA LEVINSON VODIANOY *
MORRIS VODIANOY *
FANNY VOGEL
JEROME VOGEL *
LEAH VOGEL *
MANIA VOGEL
RUDOLPH VOGEL
WALTER VORONA
JACK WADLER
KAREN WADLER
SOPHIE WALTER WADLER
ALAN WAGNER
CARL WAGNER
MIKE TAKSIN *
SHANDEL TAKSIN *
ANN TANNENBAUM *
BERNARD T. TANNENBAUM *
HARRY TANNENBAUM *
BESSIE TAPLIN *
CECIL TAPLIN *
JORDAN TARK *
FAYE TATEL
FREDRIC TATEL
HAROLD L. TATTLEMAN *
LEANORE TAUB
FRIEDA TECKTIEL *
JUDITH TECKTIEL *
MELVIN TECKTIEL *
THOMAS TECKTIEL *
MEYER TEINOWITZ
ROSE TEINOWITZ
STEVEN TEITELBAUM *
ANN TELPNER
DAVID TELPNER *
IDA ANN TELPNER *
MORRIS TELPNER *
IRENE TENDROCK
IRENE TENDROCK
BETTY TENENBLATT *
DAVID TENENBLATT *
LAWRENCE S. TEPPER *
KATE TESSLER *
CHIAM TIKOTSKY
ROSE TIKOTSKY
ESTHER TIKULSKI *
ERIC CRAIG TIMONER *
MORRIS I. TIPP *
ROSE TIPP *
HENRY ABRAHAM TISCHLER *
MARK DAMON TISCHLER *
FRANK TOPEL
IDA TOPEL
IVAN TOPEL
LILLIAN TOPEL
ROBERTA TOPEL
WAYNE TOPEL
ANNE E. TOSSEY *
CHARLES TOURNOFF
RACHEL TOURNOFF
LILA TREADWELL
DAVID M. TREGUOFF *
ETTA TREGUOFF *
HAROLD TREGUOFF *
HOWARD IRWIN TREGUOFF *
SHULAMITH TREGUOFF *
JANET B. TRITSCH *
DR. JEFFREY A. TRITSCH *
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congregation Beth Shalom</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEMORIAL SERVICE/YIZKOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Y</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELSIE WAGNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LISA WAGNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIRIAM WAGNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WILLIAM WAGNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESTHER WALD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLORENCE WALD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISIDORE WALD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAUL WALD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRY WALDMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JACK WALDMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSE WALDMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RICHARD A. WALK</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDNEY WALLER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BESSIE WALOWITZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRVING WALOWITZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RICKY AARON WALOWITZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDNEY WALOWITZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELORES WARREN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAUL WARREN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILTON WARSASKI</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOWARD WARSHAWSKY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARTIN SAUL WARSHAWSKY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHIRLEY WARSHAWSKY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TED WARSHAWSKY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLDIE WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OSCAR JACOB WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WILLIAM JOSEPH WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARON WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELLA WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDNA WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMANUEL WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EUGENE WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GEORGE WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LUTZIE WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSZA WASSERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORMAN WAX</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RHODA WAX</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARCIA BETH FISCHER WEBB</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABRAM WEBERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DINA LEAH WEBERMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WECHSLER FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATHAN L. WEDNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDNA WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANCES WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HELEN SIGMAN WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERB WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEROME N. WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDNEY C. WEIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABE WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANNA WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CELIA WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DORA WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRY WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MURRAY WEINBERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JOYCE WINOKUR *
MORTEN WINOKUR *
BENNETT WINTROUB
BORIS WISE
BERNICE WISEMAN *
CHARLOTTE WISEMAN
HAROLD WISEMAN
SOL WISEMAN
BETTY WISHNICK *
LOUIS WISHNICK *
ARNOLD WISPER *
CHANA LEAH WLOCH
LAIBLE WLOCH
MINDEL WLOCH
MOISHE WLOCH
RACHMIL WLOCH
SHEINDEL WLOCH
YOSEF DAVID WLOCH
JACK WOLANSKY
LIBBY WOLANSKY
SYLVIA WOLANSKY
CHESNA WOLF *
DOROTHEA WOLF
FAY WOLF *
RONALD WOLF *
SAM WOLF *
SIMON WOLF *
WALTER WOLF
CORNEL WOLFF *
MEYER WOLFF
RHEA WOLFF *
SAM WOLFF *
WERNER WOLFF *
ARYNE WOLFSON *
JEAN WOLFSON *
OSCAR WOLFSON *
SAM WOLFSON *
DAVID WOLINSKY *
ESTELLE WOLKE *
MARSHALL WOLKE *
PAUL WOLKIN *
BERNARD N. WOLPER *
SONIA B. WOLPER *
DARYL GREENFIELD WORLEY *
SHIRLEY WORSEK *
LAWRENCE H. WROBEL *
SEYMOUR WULBERT *
HERBERT WULF *
MARVIN YABLON *
GRACIA YACOEL
JEROME YALE *
MOSHE YASHAR
MAXINE YEFSKY *
LUCILLE FRANCE YELLIN *
SAMUEL WEISS
SARAH WEISS
SIDY WEISS *
STEVEN WEISS *
WILLIAM WEISS
DR. DAVID H WEISSMAN *
ABRAHAM WEITZMAN *
RONALD WELLNER
SAMUEL WENET *
BELLA WENETZKY *
BEN WENETZ *
ETHEL WENIG *
HANNAH WENIG
HARRY WENIG *
KALMAN WENIG
DR. SAMUEL D. WERCH *
EDITH ELAINE WERNICK
EVELYN STONE WERNICK
MAURICE WERNICK
ROBERT M. WERSHKOFF *
RUTH WERSHKOFF *
MAX WERTH *
RUTH WERTH *
FRED WERTHEIMER *
IRENE WERTHEIMER *
ABNER WEST *
DOROTHY WEST *
EUGENE WEXELMAN
HARVEY WEXELMAN
JEROME WEXELMAN *
MARY WEXELMAN *
EMANUEL JACOB WEXLER *
PAUL WILLIAM WEXLER *
FAY WHITMAN
DR. BERNARD WIDEN
DOROTHY WIDEN
SHARI WIDEN
BERTHA WILENSKY
DAVID WILENSKY
ETHEL WILENSKY
MARY WILENSKY
MINNIE WILENSKY
JACK WILETS
RACHEL WILETS
HAROLD WILNER *
PHYLLIS WILNER *
ALLAN WILSON
ROZ WILSON
MILDRED WINICK *
PHIL WINICK *
BELLA WINOKUR
FANNIE WINOKUR *
IRVING WINOKUR
JACOB WINOKUR
CHESNA WOLF *
LUCILLE FRANCE YELLIN *
NORMAN ZOBERMAN *
BELA ZOLDAN
IDA ZOLDAN
EUGENE ZOLT *
REVA ELFMAN ZOLT *
IRVING ZOOK
RAYMOND ZORNDORF
RITA ZORNDORF
DR. HARRY G. ZUBER *
LILLIAN ZUBER *
HARVEY ZUCKERMAN *
SARA ZUCKERMAN *

ESTHER YOUNG
MAURICE YOUNG *
PEARL YOUNG
SYLVIA YOUNG *
WILLIAM YOUNG
HILDA YUDITSKY *
PHILIP YUDITSKY *
ABE YUSIM
ARNOLD YUSIM
BETTY YUSIM
BRADLEY YUSIM
MOLLIE YUSIM
SHELDON YUSIM
DOROTHY ZAKON
DR. SAMUEL ZAKON
BLUMA ZANDBERG *
MAYER ZANDBERG *
DAVID ZARANSKY *
ROSELAND ZARANSKY *
STEVE ZARANSKY *
ELSIE ZEIDMAN
PAUL ZEIDMAN
PHILLIP ZEIDMAN
SAM ZEITLIN *
SAM ZELEN *
REBECCA WOLKIN ZELERMYER *
WILLIAM ZELERMYER *
SHIRLEY ZELKOWITZ
SOL ZELLS *
EDWARD ZELNER *
ARLENE FRIEDMAN ZEMAN *
BELLE ZEMAN *
DAVID L. ZEMSKY *
EUGENE M. ZEMSKY *
HARRIET ZEMSKY *
LINDA ZEMSKY
MORRIS J. ZEMSKY *
STUART ZEMSKY
GLADYS ZIDE
THEODORE ZIDE
PAUL ZIEGLER
SARAH ZIEGLER
EARL ZIK *
ANNA ZILBERSTEIN *
JACOB ZILBERSTEIN *
HARRY L. ZIMMERMAN *
BEATRICE B. ZISLIS *
HAROLD S. ZISLIS *
BEN ZISOOK *
HARRIET ZISOOK *
MAX ZISOOK *
SOL ZISOOK *
SYLVIA SIME ZISOOK *
ESTHER ZOBERMAN *
Mortality mingles souls. It tempers arrogance, and, when accepted and understood, brings tender insight.

What do we get in exchange for death? We get life...a vast panorama of possibilities and pathways. We get the sensation of taste and the satisfaction of ideas, the interesting development of personal growth, the beauty of intimacy with other people. We often get the gift of children and/or protégés, and we get the wisdom that risk and mistakes offer, only to the human species.

Mortals, their days are like those of grass; they bloom like a flower of the field. A wind passes by and it is no more; its own place no longer knows it. But the steadfast love of God is for all eternity for those who revere the Eternal, and God’s beneficence is for the children’s children.

- Selected from Psalm 103

A Personal Meditation
Eternal God, Master of mercy, give me the gift of remembering. May my memories of the dead be tender and true, undiminished by time; let me recall them, and love them, as they were. Shelter me with the gift of tears. Let me express my sense of loss – my sorrow, my pain, as well as my love, and words unspoken. Bless me with the gift of prayer. May I face You with an open heart, with trusting faith, unembarrassed and unashamed. Strengthen me with the gift of hope. May I always believe in the beauty of life, the power of goodness, the right to joy. May I surrender my being, and the soul of the dead, to Your all-knowing compassion.

B’yado
B’yado afkid ruchi, b’eit ishan v’aira
V’im ruchi g’veyati, Adonai li v’lo ira.
My soul I give to You, My spirit in Your care.
Draw me near, I shall not fear,
Hold me in Your hand/safely in Your hand.
We Recall

Our generations are bound to one another as children now remember their parents, husbands and wives now remember their mates, as parents now remember their children. Memory softens death’s pain as we now remember our brothers and sisters, grandparents, and our other relatives and friends.

The death of those we now recall left gaping holes in our lives. Even so, we are grateful for the gift of their lives, strengthened by the blessings they left us and the precious memories that comfort and sustain us, as we remember them this day.

Many of those to whom we owe so much are alive with us today; and we pray that we may be able to reward their goodness and their devotion to us by acts of love and loyalty.

But others have passed forever from our midst, leaving us a heritage of tender memories which now fill our minds.

Some of us recall today beloved parents who watched over us, nursed us, guided us, and sacrificed for us.

Some of us lovingly call to mind a wife or a husband with whom we were truly united—in our hopes and our pains, in our failures and our achievements, in our joys and our sorrows.

Some of us remember brothers and sisters, who grew up together with us, sharing in the play of childhood, in the youthful adventure of discovering life’s possibilities, bound to us by heritage of family tradition and by years of comradeship and love.

Some of us call to mind children, entrusted to our care all too briefly, taken from us before they reached the years of maturity and fulfillment, to whom we gave our loving care and from whom we received a trust which enriched our lives.

All of us recall beloved relatives and friends whose affection and devotion enhanced our lives, and whose visible presence will never return to cheer, encourage or support us.

Though they are gone from us we are grateful for the blessings they brought and were to us. Now, by giving to others the love which our departed gave us, we can partly repay the debt we owe them.
You Are A Light
You are a light
Inside my soul
Inside my heart
So full of hope
Your light shines in
My memory
I honor you
As part of me

I still remember all the things about your smile
The way you always made me feel
Those little things we did together in our time
In me your energy is real

You are a light
Inside my soul
Inside my heart
So full of hope
Your light shines in
My memory
I honor you
As part of me

Having had you in my life is such a gift to me
I know you didn’t want to leave
My life goes on, and I change and grow and learn
I know that’s what you’d want for me

You are a light
Inside my soul
Inside my heart
So full of hope
Your light shines in
My memory
I honor you
As part of me

By Louise Dimiceli-Mitran
BEFORE I GO
When my life has reached its very end,
And I take that final breath;
I want to know I’ve left behind,
Some “good” before my death.

I hope that in my final hour,
In all honesty I can say:
That somewhere in my lifetime,
I have brightened someone’s day.

That maybe I have brought a smile
To someone else’s face,
And made one moment a little sweeter
While they dwelled here in this place.

Lord, please be my reminder
And whisper softly in my ear…
To be a “giver,” not a “taker,”
In the years I have left here.

Give to me the strength I need,
Open up my mind and my soul…
That I might show sincere compassion,
And love to others before I go.

For if not a heart be touched by me,
And not a smile was left behind…
Then the life that I am blessed with,
Will have been a waste of time.

With all my heart, I truly hope
To leave something here on earth…
That touched another, made them smile
And gave to my life…worth.
WE REMEMBER THEM
At the rising of the sun and at its going down, we remember them.

At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter, we remember them.

At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring, we remember them.

At the shining of the sun and in the warmth of summer, we remember them.

At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of autumn, we remember them.

At the beginning of the year and at its end, we remember them.

As long as we live, they too will live; for they are now a part of us, as we remember them.

When we are weary and in need of strength, we remember them.

When we are lost and sick at heart, we remember them.

When we have joy we crave to share, we remember them.

When we have decisions that are difficult to make, we remember them.

When we have achievements that are based on theirs, we remember them.

For as long as we live, they too will live; for they are now part of us, as we remember them.

Sylvan Kamens and Jack Riemer
Psalm 23 Responsively

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
He makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters.
He revives my spirit; He guides me in paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.
Though I walk in the valley of the shadow of death. I fear no harm; for You are with me.
Your rod and Your staff comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my adversaries.
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me all the days of my life.
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
Achat Sha’alti
Achat Sha’alti mayayt Adonai otah avakesh
Shivti b’veyt Adonai kol y’may chayay
Lachazot b’noam Adonai u’lvaker b’haychalo
One thing I ask of God – for this I yearn:
To dwell in the house of Adonai
All the days of my life,
To behold God’s beauty, to pray in God’s sanctuary.

They Never Quite Leave Us
They never quite leave us, our friends who have passed
through the shadows of death to
the sunlight above;
A thousand sweet memories are holding them fast
to the places they blessed with their
presence and love.
The work which they left and the books which they read
speak mutely, though still with an eloquence rare,
And the songs that they sang, the words that they said,
yet linger and sign on the desolate air.

The following prayer may be recited by worshipers who are
blessed by having their parents still living while others are
deciting Yizkor.

Almighty God, while those who have lost their parents and their
dear ones call to mind those who have gone to their eternal rest, I
at this solemn moment raise my eyes to You, the Giver of Life, and
from a grateful heart, thank You for Your mercy in having
preserved the life of my beloved father and mother.

My it be Your will, O Lord my God and the God of my ancestors,
to bless them with health and strength, so that they may be with me
for many years to come. Bless them even as they have blessed me,
and guard them even as they have guarded me.

In return for all their love, affection, and the sacrifices which they
have made for me, may I bring them joy and lighten their cared.
May it be my privilege to help them in every way that lies within
my power; may I learn to understand and recognize the duty I owe
to them. Amen
YIZKOR—In remembrance of a father:

May God remember the soul of my beloved father who has gone to his eternal rest. In tribute to his memory I pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness. Through such deeds and through my prayers I will hope to keep strong the ties that link me to his memory and into the fabric of our entire family. He was, and remains in so many ways, ever-present. May he rest forever in dignity and peace. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of a mother:

May God remember the soul of my beloved mother who has gone to her eternal rest. In tribute to her memory I pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness. May I prove myself worthy of the gift of life and with the many other gifts with which she blessed me. May her soul be bound up in the bond of life and serve our family as an enduring source of blessing. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of a husband:

May God remember the soul of my beloved husband who has gone to eternal rest. In tribute to his memory I pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness. The memory of our companionship and love still endures. Through constant telling of stories of his unique essence I will hope to keep his soul bound up intricately with ours. May his eternity be one of calm and serenity. Amen.
YIZKOR—In remembrance of a wife:


May God remember the soul of my beloved wife who has gone to her eternal rest. Love is as strong as death; deep bonds of love are indissoluble. I pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness to extend into our world her memory. I will hope to keep her soul bound to ours in an unbroken bond of love. May her name be upon our lips and her goodness an enveloping warmth within us. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of a sibling:


May God remember the soul of my beloved brother/sister who has gone to his/her eternal rest. In loving testimony to his/her life I pledge to help perpetuate his/her ideals. I am grateful for the sweetness of our time together, his/her lasting contributions, and the bond of family which defies physical absence. The link of our souls is eternal and may he/she find a spiritual solace in his/her eternal home. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of a son:


May God remember the soul of my beloved son who has gone to his eternal rest. The love is overflowing, the pain is searing, yet I can believe that the connection which we had will endure. May his soul find a place beyond this world which is worthy of his presence. Allow him still to come to me in sweet remembrances, and may his memory never fade from my days. In his memory will I continue to live life-affirming days and thereby keep his dear legacy alive. Amen.
YIZKOR—In remembrance of a daughter:

May God remember the soul of my beloved daughter who has gone to her eternal rest. In all that I do, I try to honor the hopeful ambitions in her life. I dream of her, I speak of her, and I will always love her in a way unbeknownst to anyone. That connection was felt in the physical touch and remains ever so real upon my heart. May she be spiritually comfortable and may heaven be charmed with her within its midst forevermore. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of relatives and friends:

May God remember the souls of my relatives and friends who have gone to their eternal rest. In tribute to their memory I pledge to perform mitzvot which will allow me to continue the link that brought us together. In the interplay of life, we shared moments that will extend our relationship throughout time. They made a significant difference in my life and I will be grateful for each of them. May their souls find repose in green pastures. Amen.

YIZKOR—In remembrance of our martyrs:

May God remember the souls of our martyrs who gave their lives for the sanctification of His name, for the preservation of our people, and for the redemption of the Holy Land. May their heroism and sacrificial devotion be reflected in our thoughts and deeds. May their souls be bound up in the bond of life and their example be for us an enduring inspiration. May they rest forever in dignity and peace. Amen.
Our Grief Is Natural
Death brings so many reactions – and in such contrasting combinations. These emotions are a natural response to the death of a loved one. Allow yourself to feel these normal emotions, so that you can go through the grief and go on with life.

It is not enough to recognize your conflicting emotions; you must deal with them, openly. That is why the Period of Mourning in Judaism is so important. It is a time to express and share your feelings.

An emotion that is denied is not destroyed. It only prolongs the agony and delays the grief process…

Courage is not the absence of fear and pain, but the affirmation of life despite the fear and pain.

Memorial:
God on high, the souls of all for whom we offer prayer and devotional thought are within Your sphere. They gave their breath and lives for the most noble of causes. We yearn to be in rhythm with their spirits and to achieve peace of mind knowing they now abide in Your sheltering presence. May they rest within the tranquility they so richly deserve. Amen.
Memories Which Illumine Our World
There are stars whose light reaches the earth only after they themselves have disintegrated. And there are individuals whose memory lights the world after they have passed from it. These lights shine in the darkest night and illumine our path…

- Hannah Senesh

When reciting Kaddish we hear truly sacred music, the harmony of the spheres. The Kaddish serves as a mysterious gift, a balm for the soul.

Kaddish possesses wonderful power. Truly, if there is any bond strong and indissoluble enough to chain heaven to earth, it is this prayer. It keeps the living together, and forms the bridge to the mysterious realm beyond.

Mourners:

When reciting Kaddish we hear truly sacred music, the harmony of the spheres. The Kaddish serves as a mysterious gift, a balm for the soul.

Kaddish possesses wonderful power. Truly, if there is any bond strong and indissoluble enough to chain heaven to earth, it is this prayer. It keeps the living together, and forms the bridge to the mysterious realm beyond.

Mourners:
Kaddish:
Yit-gadal v’yit-kadash sh’mey raba,
B’alma di v’ra chirutey, v’yam-lich mal-chutey
B’cha-yey-chon uv-yomey-chon uv-cha-yey d’chol beyt yisrael
Ba-agala u-vizman kariv, v’imru amen.

Y’hey sh’mey raba m’varach l’alam ul-almey alma-ya
Yit-barach v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar v’yit-romam v’yit-na-sey
V’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal sh’mey d’kud-sha,
B’rich hu, l’eyla (ul-eyla) mi(n)-kol bir-chata v’shi-rata
Tush-b’chata v’ne-chemata da-amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.

Y’hey sh’lama raba min sh’ma-ya
V’cha-yim aleynu v’al kol yisrael, v’imru amen.

Oseh shalom bi-m’romav, hu ya-aseh shalom
Aleynu v’al kol yisrael, v’imru amen.

Mourners:
Hallowed and enhanced may He be throughout the world of His own creation. May He cause His sovereignty soon to be accepted, during our life and the life of all Israel. And let us say: Amen.

Congregation and Mourners:
May He be praised throughout all time.

Mourners:
Glorified and celebrated, lauded and worshiped, acclaimed and honored, extolled and exalted may the Holy One be, praised beyond all song and psalm, beyond all tributes which mortals can utter. And let us say: Amen.

Let there be abundant peace from Heaven, with life’s goodness for us and for all the people Israel. And let us say: Amen.

He who brings peace to His universe will bring peace to us and to all the people Israel. And let us say: Amen.
Yizkor Dates 5781

September 28, 2020 . . . . . . . . . . Yom Kippur
October 10, 2020 . . . . . . . . . . . . Shemini Atzeret
April 4, 2021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Passover
May 18, 2021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shavuot